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Introduction 

The purpose of these studies was to determine the cellular and molecular 

mechanisms of folate transport in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). A detailed 

descriptio_n of the retina, followed by irtforniation. about folate and mechanisms of folate 

transport, is provided below. 

The retina 

The retina, a multicellular tissue that lines the posterior five-sixths of the eyeball, 

is specialized for the. conversion of photic impulses ·to neuronal signals. The outer 

surface ·of the retina is in contact With Bruch's· ·membran~ while· the inner surface is 

• •, • • • r •- • • < I 

adjacent to the vitreous body. The retina: is firmly attached· at the margins of the optic 

disc in the posterior region' of the eye and at the ora Serrata,' where the 'retina terminates 

anteriotiy. the thickness of the retina ranges from 0.1 mm at the ora serrata to 0.56 mm 

near the optic disc (rev. by Snell and Lemp 1998). The retina is nourished by two 

vascular· sources, the choriocapillaris and the central retinal artery. The inner retina is 

supplied by the central n;tinal artery, which is the first branch of the ophthalmic artery. 

The RPE and the photoreceptor cells are nourished by the choriocapillaris, which is 

supplied primarily by the posterior ciliary arteries (rev. by Snell.and Lemp 1998). 

As shown· in. figure··1, the ·retina is composed of an outer pigmented layer, the 

RPE, arid -~ ithi~r' rieu~osensory layei, also referred to as the n~ural retina. Both layers 



Figure 1. Layers of the mammalian retina. (A) Hematoxylin and eosin stained section 

of mouse retina in which the 10 histological layers can be identified (400 x). (B) 

Schematic diagram of the retina depicting the 10 layers of the retina and the cells within 

them (Williams et al. 1995). The- numbers on the far right correspond to the named 

layers on the left side of the figure. The four cell types in the inner nuclear layer are 

labeled as follows: A, amacrine cell; B, bipC?lar cell; H, horizontal cell; M~ Muller cell. 

In the ganglion cell layer, the nucleus of a ganglion cell is labeled "G." 



(7 ) Inner plexifonn layer 

(6 ) Inner nuclear layer 

(5) Outer plexifonn layer 

(4 ) Outer nuclear layer 

(3) Outer limiting membrane 
(2a) Inner segments 

(2b) Outer segments 
(1) RPE 

Figure 1 

(8) 

(5) 

(4 ) 
--· (3) 

(2a) 

(2b) 
(1) 
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ate embryologically derived from neuroectoderm. The RPE is derived from the outer 

layer of the optic cup while the neural retina is deriv·ed from the inner layer of the optic 

cup (rev. by Rizzolo 1_997) .. Histologically, the reti,na can be divided into ten layers. 

From the outennost_layer inward, the layers are as foliows: 1) RPE, 2) layer of rods and 
'' . . 

cones, 3) outer limiting membrane,· 4) outer nuclear layer, 5) outer plexiform layer, 6) 

inner nuclear layer; 7) inner plexiform layer, 8) ganglion cell layer, 9) nerve fiber layer, 

and 10) inner limiting membrane (Figure 1) (rev. by Bur15itt et aL 1993). · In the center of 
' - ' . ' . ' . . 

the_ posterior retina lies the macula lutea, a· region that measures 5 mm in diameter in 

.. humans~ . In the· center' of the macula, the• retina narrows so that only cone· photoreceptor 

cells are present. This narrowed region, measuring 1. 5 mm in diameter in humans, is 

referred to as the fovea centralis. The 'artangemenf or-the :retinal layers within the fovea 

allows incoming light direct access . to the photoreceptor cells. Thus, the fovea is the 

region of best visual acuity_(rev. by Burkitt et al. 1993). 

The arrangement of the remain:d~r oftheitetina·is tiecessary.to receive and convert 
. . . . 

light' into 'neuronal impulses' and transmit them t<Y·the bfaih., After light passes through 

the cornea and lens,· it passes through the inner layers of the retina to the photoreceptor 

cells where it stimulates rhodopsin/opsin molecules·. Within the photoreceptor cells, light 

is converted-1rtfo elecfric'al impulses tlii{are trahsmitted.to the brairi'through the neurohaJ 

---ceils. o°f the neural retina (rev. by Y arfiti and Hurley 1994 ) .. 
. . . 

. Photoreceptor cells ·ar~··ot 2 types: 1} rods,~ which are 'responsible for bfack and 

white vision .and 2) cones, whlch are necessary:for coior vision (rev. by Sneli and Lemp 

1998). It ls estimated that there are··abo~t i10-12s· niilliori rods ·and' 6.3.:.6.8 million cones 
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in the human retina (Osterberg 1935). Photoreceptor cells consist of three parts: the 

nuclear layer, the inner segments, and the outer segments. The nuclei of the photoreceptor 

cells make up the retinal. layer called the outer nuclear layer. Classically,. the inner and 

outer segments are referred to as the layer of rods and cones (rev. by Burkitt et al. 1993). 

It is within the outer segments of the photoreceptor cells that a portion of the visual cycle 

is completed. Light striking the photoreceptor cells stimulates rhodopsin molecules and 

hyperpolarizes the plasma membrane, which, in turn, initiates signaling cascades and 

produces a neuronal signal (rev. by Berman 1991, rev. by Yarfitz and Hurley 1994). The 

rod spherule and the cone pedicle of the photoreceptor cells synapse with the neuronal 

cells. of the inner nuclear· layer and. fadlitates the transmission· of the neuronal signal to 

the brain. The synaptic region between the photoreceptor cells and the cells of the inner 

nhclear layer'is referred.to as the outer piexiformlay.er (rev. hy SneH and Lemp' 1998) ... 

• ' ' ·1 

The inner riuciear lay et or the . retina is comprised of_ four diffe~erit cell types. 

Bipoi'ar cells, the '!Jredominanf cell .type~ are radial ·neuronal cells with. a •single. axon that 
\ 

synapses ·with amacrine, horizontal, gan:glion, or· other. bipolar cells. The nuclei of 

amacrine and horizontal cells are present in the inner nuclear layer, yet their processes 

extend otits1.d°~'. the . inner imclear layer.- th make ttp ·th~ inn~t :and · outer plexiform · layers. 

Amacnne cells are· stimulated by'bipolar cells arid have long.processes that synapse with 

the a~ons of\idJaceriF bipolar'' ceiii( and 'tlie _:dendntes· of .:the gan:glion cells. Horizontal 

cells· are multipo1ar cells that synapse with the photoreceptor and bipolar cells.. They 

respond to· amino . acid. -netirotransinitters 't°eleased. by· the photo:receptor cells upon· light 

stimulation. In. response ·to these neurotransmitters, horizont~i cells.release ·an inhibito~ 

'·:'I:, 1• l,,;l• ' ' 
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transmitter, gamma-aminohutyric acid, which inhibits the activity of the bipolar cell and 

thus sharpens' contrast. arid. increases spati~l resolution. ·,A fourth cell type present in the 

inner nuclear layer is the· Muller cell. Though the nucleus is round in the inner nuclear 

layer, this supporting celi extends nearly. the entire thickness of ·the neural retina. 

Branches froni th·e cell exte~d ·outward, surrounding and supporting the nerve cells of the 

retina. Mullet" cells, therefore, occupy much of the space of the neural retina that is not 

filled by neurons (rev. by Williams et al. 1995, rev. by Snell and Lemp 1998). Adhesion 

between the Muller cells and the photoreceptor cells forms the outer limiting membrane. 

Termination 6i Miiller cell ·procesEfoS~ which. arlcovered by a ·hasement membrane, fomis 

the inner limiting meinbrane (Spitznas · 1970): -The retinal layer just internal to the inner 

nuclear layer is. the inner plex.ifonn layer~ .. Thi~ ·layer is ·formed by .the synapses of the 

cells inthe ii.mer nuclear layer with -the ganglion cells' (reV. by Hollander et al. ·1991, rev~ 

by Williams· et ~1. 1995, rev. by Snell and Lemp 1998).: . 

'. 

Ganglion cells are multipolar · cells whose dendrites synapse with the axons of 

bipolar and. amacnne cells. At the inner surface of the retina, the axons of the g~nglion 

cells make a 90-degree tum, and aggregate to form the nerve fiber layer. The axons 
' . . , 

converge and' ~xit the inner eye._at the optic disc~ the region -in th~ ·posterior retina that ·is 

approximately 3 mm to the niedfal side of the macula in a huinan eye (rev. by· Snell and 

Lemp 1998). 

•': \, 

,·\,,,' 
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Retinal pigment epithelium 

The pigmented epith~ifal cells of the retina, though tio{rieurorial cfolls, · are ·critical 

to retina health and function. The RPE is the outermost layer of the retina. It is a single 

cellular layer with two functionally and morphologically distinct regions of plasma 

membrane. The apical microvilli interdigitate with the outer segments of the 

photoreceptor cells, while the basolateraJ infoldings are apposed to Bruch's membrane 

and the choriocapillaris (rev. by Marmor 1998). The RPE and the photoreceptor cells 

have a unique relationship. The photore(?eptor cells, which shed their outer segments 

daily~· rely 01.i' lhe' RPE'for phagocytosis of the shed segments (Young and Droz 1968, 

Hogan 1972~ rev: by Bok 1985, rev. by B~sharse· and D~foe·· 1998f .The RPE 'also plays a 

, . ' . 

major role· iri the uptake, storage, and inobilization of vitamin A for use in the visual 
. ' , . 

cycle .(rev. ·by Berman et al. i99t','. rev.· by s·aari, ·1994)~ . A third:major function of the 

RPE is its contribution to the blood-tetinalbarrier.(re~.-by Bok 1993, rev. by Hewitt and 
. . . . . ' 

Adler 1997). Tight Junctions between· cells: prevent paracellular. diffusion from the 

. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 

choriocapillaris to the neural retina (Peyman and Bok 1972, Hudspeth and Yee 1973). 
' . . 

Thus, nutnents must be transpoiteci'acio•ss the RPE via vectorial transport (rev. by Hewitt 

and Adler 1997). Though terminally differentiated ·at birth, photoreceptor cells are highly 

~etabolically' active c·ells that contim.iall{synthesize·n.'ew membranes and proteins (rev. 
. . . 

by Berrilan 1991). This synthesis creates ari' ·extraordinary demand for nutrients. The 

'RPE has many transport' ·systems. speci.alized' for ·:the transport of nu!rients to the 

photoreceptor cells (rev. fry' Hughes' et _al.1998). To :achieve this transport; the .RPE 

exhibits ·a: polarized'. distribution 'of plasm.a menibraiie .proteini:i• . The' RPE' is unique 
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because it polarizes some proteins in a manner opposite to that of niost other epithelia. 

This unique distribution is necessary to tr~sport nutrients from tlie. choriocapillaris to the 

photorecep'tor cells. 

The polarity of most· epitheHa is go~emed by homophilic interactions between E

cadherin molecules (rev. by Rizzolo 1997). The RPE, however, does not express E

cadherin until late in development (Burke et al. 1999), after polarity has already been 

established. Since E-cadherin is responsible for much of normal epithelial cell polarity, it 

is possible that its absence in the RPE is, . in part, a contributing factor to the unique 

fe~tures ~fRPE,poiarity~ '1t·h~s·b-eenhypothesized'tiiat RPE JJOl~ty 'is ,;egufated by other 

cadherins (Cao ·et al. 1997, Burke et al. 1999), such as B-cadherin (Mlirphy-Erdosh et al. 

1994) and N-cadherin (Lagunowich and Grunwald 1989, 1991), which have both been 

identified in the Ri>E. The difference in· the expression of these epithelial cell adhesion 

receptors in the RPE may be responsible for the reversed. polarity observed with some 

RPE proteins.· A few examples of proteins distributed differently in RPE compared with 

other polarized epithelia include the Na+-K+-ATPase, N-CAM ·(neural cell· adhesion 

molecule), and EMMPRIN ( extracelhilat . matrix· metailoproteirtase inducer) ... In· many 

epithelia~ the Na+K+-ATPase is 'localized· to.·the· b~sol~t~ral 'pl~smalemmal surface (rev. 
' . . . 

Rodriquez-Boulan ·and Nelso11·19s9):· In the RPE, however~- it "is distributed to the apical 

surface (Miller.et al. i978~ Ostwal<l'and Steinbe1i 1980: Ok~i et a1: i'990, Gundersen et 

al. 1991,. :Quinn' and Miller 199.2). " .. This distribution is functionally. 'significant. 

Photore~eptor; -cell~ 'require a high 'sodium.··· environment to . cfetect light. After. light 

stimulation and depolarization of the photoreceptor cells, the potassium conc-entration is 
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altered. The Na+ K+-ATPas~ on the apical surface of the RPE is responsible for 

maintaining the correct balance of sodium and potassium.in the' iriner photoreceptor cell 

matrix (Marrt1orstein et al. 1998b). N-CAM also exhibits a unique polarity in the RPE. 

, In other epithelia, N-CAM i~ found on the basolateral surface of the plasma membrane 

· (Powell et al. 1991, Nolte et al. 1999). In the RPE, however, it has been identified on the 

apical plasma membrane (Gundersen et al. 1993, Marmorstein 1998a, 1998b). This 

apical distribution facilitates adhesion between the microvilli of the RPE and the outer 

segments· of the photoreceptor cells (Gundersen et al. 1993). A third protein that exhibits 

a:'unique polarity .in,the RPE' is EMMPRIN~ aii inducer of 'matrix metalfoprotein~s~s. 
. , 

Pre~ent ·ori the basolateral 'metrtbrane·_.bf most ···epith~lia (Finneinan ~t ·al. 1997a), it 

stimulat~s fibroblast matrix 'riietalloproteiri~~es' i:,· i',' ahd 3 (Kataoka efal. 1993). In the 

RPE, EMMPRIN is.locali~ed to·the ~picil plasm-a membrane (Mannorstein et al. 1996, 

Mannorstein et al. 1998a, 1998b). -The signific-~ce· of this apical .distribution remains 

unclear~ .. · ·' --

The cotilbined transport and barrier functions, of the RPE enable it to maintain the 

triicroenvironrt1ent requirec{ for' -normal, retinal t\mcti~n. ·. -T~- date; the most extensive 

. studies have ·analyzed· the transport of ions,· such ~s potassium, s·odium, and chloride 

(Gallemore et "at 1997i, 'Though 1Chas .long ·been:·recogtiized'.that"the RPE plays an 

obligate· role" in providing nutrients to th~ neuriretina, ~ur current' understanding of how 

most vitamins {with the possible exception ofvitarniri-A) are-transported "is limited. Follc 

- acid, . or folate, is an essential -vitamin .- whose .. transport in ··the . retina. has not been 

inyestigated. 
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Pteroylglutamate (Folate) 

The folate molecule (Mr,..., 500) is composed of a bicyclic, nitrogenous compound 

called pteridine, a molecule of p-aminobenzoic acid, and one. glutamic acid residue 

(Figure 2). It is thus given the chemical name, pteroylglutamate (Westerhof 1995, Stryer 

1995, Kamen 1997). Folate is a water-soluble vitamin that is necessary for the survival 

of all cells, including those of the retina. Folate is reduced in mammalian cells to 

tetrahydrofolate, which ~s a carrier compound that contributes one-carbon precursors to 

purines, thymidine, and amino acids such as methionine and serine (Blakley and 

Benkovic 1'984). The'°·second and eighth carbons of the purine ring are donated by N10
-

formyltetta.hydrofolat~ (Figµre 3a).' ·Teti-ahyclrofolate als~-contributes· to the structure ·of 

the· pyrimidine, thymidine. The methyl group ofthymine, the. nitrogeno·us base present in 

thymidine, is donated by N5
, N10~methylertetetrahydrofolate (Figure 3b ). The side chains 

of a•few aniino 'acids· are.composed ·ota,.carbon.grortp do:nated hy·tetr~ydrofolate. Two 

ex~ples are methion1ne· and serine. . The methyi° group o~ the methionine· side chain is 

dori~ted· by' .N5~methyltetrahydrofolate .(Fi~e·'·'4a)'.while· .the methylerte group· in the 

serine side chain is donated by N5, · N10 -niethylenetettahydrofolate (Figure 4b) (Charrip 

and H~ey' 1994). · The contribution of tetrahydrofolate-to these· structures makes it an 

essential nutrient for the survival ·of all .cells. 

F~iate. deficiencies ca~ have severe phy~fo1ogical consequences. Lack of folate 

may result in. niegalobl3:stic anemia, neural .. tube. defects, . or hyperhomocysteinentia. 
. . . 

Though folate deficiencies. may be ,due to' th~ use of drugs that prev_ent folate. absorption, 

the inost coinrnon' cause iitthe "lack of diefafy folate, (Rosso . 1990): F olate deficiency 

1,, •• •' /, 



Figure 2. Structures of folate (pteroylglutamate) and tetrahydrofolate 

(tetrahydropteroylglutamate). Panel A shows the structure of pteroylglutamate while 

panel B shows the structure of tetrahydropteroylglutamate. Folate is a bivalent anion 

composed of 3 groups: a substituted pteridine, p-aminobenzoic acid, and glutamate. 
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Figure 3. The contribution of tetra_hydrofolate to the synthesis of purines and 

pyrimidines. Tetrahydrofolate donates one-carbon units in the synthesis of adenine, 

guanine, and thymine. The carbon groups that are shaded gray represent those groups 

donated by tetrahydrofolatefolate. (A) The second and eighth carbons of the purine ring 

are donated by N10 -formyltetrahydrofolate. (B) The methyl group on thymine is donated 

by N5
, N10-methylenetetrahydrofolate. 
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Figure 4. The contribution of tetrahydrofolate to the synthesis of methionine and 

serine. Tetrahydrofolate donates one-carbon units to several amino acids. The carbon 

groups that are shaded gray represent those groups donate~ by tetrahydrofolate. (A) The 

methyl group on the methionine side chain is contributed by N5 -methyltetrahydrofolate. 

(B) The methylene group on the serine side chain i~ contributed by N5
, N10

-

methylenetetrahydrofolate. 
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· during pregnancy may result· in abnormalities of the skeleton and .various organs and 

tissues (Rosso 1990). Fetuses may exhibit orofacial clefts and neural tube defects such as 

spina bifida and anencephaly (Polin and Fox 1998). The requirement of folate during 

pregnancy has been emphasized by the realization that folate supplementation during the 

first 6 weeks of pregnancy reduces the incidence of neural tube defects by approximately 

60% (Medical Research Council Vitamin Study 1991 ). Another consequence of folate 

deficiency is hyperhomocysteinemia. Hyperhomocysteinemia results from enzymatic 

· abnormalities in homocysteine metabolism, which relies on folate-dependent enzymes. 

Deficiencies . · . of methyltetrahydrofolate: . homocysteirie methyl transferase . and 

methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase, both of which are · folate-dependent enzymes, will 

result in high homocysteine levels. · Moderate _elevation of hohiocysteirte is aknowrt risk 

factor for cardiovascular· diseases such as . arteriosclerosis and thrombosis ( Graham et · al. 

.. . . . .. . ' . . 

1997, Guba et al. 1996, Lentz· et al. 1997, Legnani et al. 1997). Clinical · studies have 

shown· that folate deficiencies . are ·. connn:on in .patients with hyperhomocysteinemia. 

Patients· with enzymatic abnoimalities may have higher folate requirements than. normal. 

Thus folate supplementation may be a ·necessary therapeutic strategy· for patients with 

hyperhorriocysteinemia (Jacques et al. 1996). 

· Lack of folate has serious ocular consequences. ·Folate deficiency is implicated in 

nutritional amblyopia (Golnik and Schaible 1994,' Knox et al. 1982, Miller 1996), which 
. . 

is ~haracterized by reduced central vision,' cecocentral scotoma, pallor· of the · optic disk, 

loss of papillomacrilar-bundle ,.-fibers· 'and optic' ·atrophy (Miller 1996). The disease 

. frequently affects· alcoholf~s~ but can also affect perso.ns .. with poor nutntion, inciuding the 
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elderly. The devastating consequences of folate deficiency were realized when more than 

50,000 people experienced an epidemic optic neuropathy in Cuba between 1991 and 

1993 (Bittner et al. 1994; Sadun et al. 1994, 1997). Folate deficiencies can also 

contribute to methanol-induced retinal toxicity. This disorder is characterized by 

photoreceptor cell dysfunction and damage and retinal edema (Seme et al. 1999). The 

metabolism of methanol results in the formation of formate, a compound toxic to the 

-neural retina. The conversion of formate to carbon dioxide, a non-toxic compound, is a· 

folate-dependent process (Johlin et al. 1987, Martinasevic et al. 1996). Deficient levels 

of folate w_ould decrease formate ·catabolisni and lead to retinal toxicity (Seme ef al. 

1999) .. '·be:fects· iri the transport "systems for. folate' iri the RPE, with consequent 
' ' 

impaimient in the ~upply·of folate to the 'neural retina, would be expected to ca.us~ similar 

retinal° diseases in the presence of adequate folate nutrition. "Our lirider~tandiilg, however, 

~ . . . . 

of the mechanisms that mediate folate transport in the RPE is very limited. 

Mechanisms offolate uptake. 

Folate and its derivatives are lipophobic, bivalent anions that do not diffuse across 

biologfoaJ 'ni~mhranes;' therefore, they \require·. specific transport inechanisms to enter 

cells (Divekar et al.· 1967, Goldman ·and·M~therly i986). Two major mechanisms have 

beeri characteriiecf fof the uptake o_f folate, folate ·receptor and ·reduced folate-transporter. 

Folatc.~ receptor is a 38~44 kDa proteiil Jocated .-ori the' externai· 1eaflet" of 'the plasma 

membrane·;. · Folate r~ceptor wa~ first iderttifieff:in human tnilk and:s~rum (Metz et al. 

1968, Waxman and Schreiber 1973) and was subsequently purified and isolated from 
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human milk by Waxman and Schreiber (1975). Following its purification, the 

characteristics of folate receptor began to be· elucidated. Folate receptors are expressed 

abundantly in normal and malignant epithelia (Ross et al. 1994). They have a high 

affinity for honreduced folates/such as folic acid (~ = ~ 0.1 nM), b:ut are al~o capable of 

binding reduced folates (~ = _10-40 nM) (rev. by Antony 1996), · such · as N5
-

methyltetrahydrofolate _{MTF), the predominant form of folate in the blood (Baker et al. 

1981). The receptor has three isoforms: ~' p, y (rev. by Antony 1996), two-of which are 

murine isoforms~ (Brigle et al. 1991). Folate receptor a and folate receptor p are both 

· glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored proteins (Lacey et al. 1989, Lee et aL' 1992, 

Venn~ et al. 1992, Sun and Antotiy i 996), "Yherea·s f~late re~ept~r y is a soluble protei~ 

(Shen et al. 1995). Of these isoforms, only folate receptor a has been shown 

unequivocally to participate in the cellular uptake of folate. Folate receptor a mediates 

unidirectional flux of folate through a receptor-mediated endocytosis pathway (Kamen et 

al. 1988, Birn et al. 1993, Rijnboutt et al. 1996, Mayor et al. 1998) and is regulated in 

several ways. The intracellular folate concentration governs the amount of folate 

internalized. The internalization of _folate is inversely proportional to the intracellular 

folate conGeritratiori (McHugh and Ch~n 1979, K~en a11d Capde~ila 1986). Activators 

of protein kinase ·c. regulate folate uptake· by decreasing folate. internalization (Smart et 

al. 1994). Other regulators of folate internalization include a metalloprotease (Verma and 

Antony 1991, ElwoOd 1989) "arid" "a' GPI-specific phospholipase. C or. phospholipase· D . 

(Lee et al. 1992, V~rma· and Antony 1991). · 

,: ·"· 
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A second mechanism·of folate transport is through reduced-folate transporter-I, a 

46-58 kDa ~ransmembrane protein with 12 membrane-spanning. domains. Though the 

transporter was originally studied in L1210 cells, a .lymphoid· leukemia cell line from 

mouse, it has been characterized- further in numerous tumor ·cell lines, as well as. several 

tissues (rev. Sirotnak and Tolner 1999). Owing to its mobile nature (Ratnam and 

Freishman 1992), the transporter is capable of mediating bi-directional flux of folate. It 

is capable of transporting nonreduced folates (Km = 200-400 µM); however, it has a 

much higher affinity for reduced folates· (Km = 0.1-0.25 µM). Reduced-folate 

transporter-I has . 5. isofo~s 'derived . from '~ltemative splicing '(rev:· by Sirotnak and 

' . 

.Tolner 1999). The cDNA sequence of reduced-folate transporter-I predicts a protein 

with a rn:olecular mass of 58 kDa (Dixon et al. 1994). s~~dies have' ~h~wn, however, that 

the mol~c~iar mass can vary from 36 -~ 85 kba (re~. by Sirotnak' and Tolner 1999). In 

s~me species, the tr~sporter is heavily N-gly~osyfated, a~counting for the variability in 

molecular mass values. Analysis of K562 cells (Matherly et al. 1991), a human 

erythr~l~cl(emi~ cefr line,· CCRF-CEM ceHs (M~therly et ~I. 1992, Chiao· et ai. 1995), a 

human lymphoid leukemia cell line, and HL60 cells (Yang et al. 1992); a human 

protnyelocytic leukemia· c·ell lirie~ has slibwn that·reduced-folate transporter-I 'is heavily 

glycosyiated. The molecular, weight ·of the transporter ranges from 80-85. K with 

carbohydrates making up 30-3.5% ofthe:appare~t riiolecular weight., In contrast, reduced

folate transporter-I ·is unglycosylated in. L1210 c~lis· and.·has a molecular mass of 

approximately 46 kDa· {Pric'e. et al.. 1987, Schuetz' et· ·al. 1988, •- Yang· et al. 1988). This 

molecular ~as·s is.below that precifoted by the reduced-folate transporter-I cDNA. It is 
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hypothesized that the lower apparent molecular mass is due to proteolysis of the C

tenninus (Zhao et al. 2000). 

Reduced-folate transporter-I· is a saturable (Sirotnak et · al. 1984a) anion 

exchanger that i~ stimulated by a transmembrane proton gradient in the plasma ~embrane 
. ' . 

of liver hepatocytes (Home et al. 1992a, _1992b, 1993) and intestinal enterocytes (Selhub 

· and Rosenberg 1981). It is electroneutral and sodium-independent (Home et al. 1992a, 

1992b, 1993, Selhub and Rosenberg 1981). Reduced-folate transporter-I is thought to be 

regulated by the intracellular folate concentration (Jansen and Westerhof 1990) as well as 

by•nitric oxid~ 
1

levels,{Smith et al.· 1999ar · 

. Review of fol ale trahspori proteins in cells mediating, vectorid! transport . 

. Although every cell must utiHze at least' one mechanism to acquire folate, certain 

cells have the ·additional task of transporting folate froni one cell surface to another and 

thus may utilize multiple mechanisms to achieve vectorial transport of ·folate. In addition 

' I 

to· the RPE, other ·cells that are involved in vectorial transfer ·of nutrients include the 

plac.ental syncytidtroph~blast, kfdriey proximal tubule cell~ liver. hep~tocyte, intestinal 

entero'cyte, and .tl1e iepithelium of the ·choroid plexus (Table 1 ). Functional and molecular 

studies have shown that the placental syncytiotrophoblast, which transports · folate from 
. . 

the m~teinal blood; to ',the' :fetl.is~posses~es both to late rec~pt6r a' (Antony et al. 1981, 

.. . ' 

Ratnam et al. 1989, Prasad et al. 1994a) and reduced-folate trans1iorter-l (Prasad et al. 

1994b, 'f995). . Functional studies ·suggest tliat folate re~eptor a· is localized to .the 

maternal, ~~
1

apical, side ~f th~ p1

l~c~~t;·~her~
1

it is able 't~ bi~d f~Iate from the maternal 

: I• r' 1 ' ',; , • i 



Table 1. Summary of the distribution of folate transport proteins in tissues other than 

the RPE. Studies have suggested the presence of folate transport proteins in a variety of 

tissues. Functional studies have suggested that these proteins exhibit a polarized 

distribution in these tissues. With the exception of the apical distribution of folate 

receptor a in the kidney proximal tubule cell, the polarization of these proteins has not 

been confirmed by immunohistochemical analyses. 



·,-.: 

Folate transport prot~ins Method of 
Tissue · Cell type identified thus far Distribution analysis 

Placenta · Syncytiotrophoblast Folate receptor a Apical Functional 
Reduced-folate transporter-I Unkown 

Kidney . · Proximal tubule cell Folate receptor a. · · Apical Immunohistochemical 
Reduced-folate transporter-I. ·Basal/Apical Functional 

.. · 
Liver Hepatocyte Reduped-folate transporter-I Basal (sinusoidal) Functional 

Intestine•·· Enterocyte · . Reduced-folate transporter-I Apical · Functional 

Choroid plexus · Epithelium Reduced-folate transporter- I Unknown Molecular 
Folate receptor a. Unknown Immunohistochemical 

Table 1 
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blood (Green and Ford 1984, Henderson 1995). · The bound folate is transported across 

the placenta_ to the fetal-facing (basal) membrane where reduced-folate transporter-1 is 

hypothesized to deliver it to the fetus. Although functional studies suggest ·that folate 

receptor a is polarized in the placenta, there have been no immunolocalization stu_dies to 

definitively localize it to a region of plasma membrane. The polarization of reduced

folate transporter-1, hypothesized to be present on the basolateral surface, has not been 

studied. 

Another tissue that is thought to demonstrate a polarized distribution of folate 

receptor a "and reduced~folate transporter-I .is th~ 'iddney: This polarized distribution 

facilitates folate' reabsorption from the glomerular filtrate (Corrocher et al. 1985, Selhub 

et al. 1987a, 1987b, Morshed et al. i997). In th~ proximai' 'tubule cells of the kidney, < 

immunohistochemical studies localized folate receptor · a to the apical brush-border 

membrane· (Selhub and Franklin 1984, Hjelle et al. 1991) where it is thought to bind 
.,, 

folate present in the glomerular filtrate. . Functional studies have demonstrated the 

presence of reduced-folate transporter-1 on the basolateral membrane of the proximal 

tubule cell (Kameri ·et al. 1991, Morshec:i' et aL 1997). This location is thought to facilitate 

the transport of f~late from. ilie proximaf trib~ie. cell Into the circulation. In addition to 

being l~calized on the basolateral membrane, functional studies h~v~ also suggested that 

the transporter is present on the apical membrane. (Morshed-· et al.· 1997): These 

functionai 'studies. are 'basel on' the . 'affi~ity wi'th \~hich rechice,d-folate transporter~ 1 

utilizes different forms of folate. Owing to their different affinities for the' reduced and 
non~reciucec(forms' 'bf' folate, the. ptes~nce;- of'' reduced.~fofate transport:er~l · or °folate 
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receptor on a given plasma membrane domain can be predicted by measuring the uptake 

of various forms. of folate at that surface. Unlike immunolocalization studies, however, 

functional assays are · unable_. to localize visually a protein to the· apical or basolateral 

membrane. Thus, without further study, the activity of the receptor may be mistaken for 

that of the transporter. 

In liver, the hepatocyte mediates the transport of substances from the circulation 

into bile. Functional studies suggest that reduced-folate transporter-I is present on the 

sinusoidal (basal) membrane of the hepatocytes (Home et al. 1992a, 1992b, 1993) and 
' . 

that it functions fo transport foiate 'from ·the 'Circulation across the ·sinusoidal membrane 
' ' 

. . . - . 

int~ :the·· hepatocyte. _· This distributioh· has not beer{confiimed with immunolo~alization 

studies. Folate receptor a has not beeri identified in the hepatocyte. The mechanism by 
. . . 

which folate is transported into bile is unknown: 

In the intestine, functional studies have suggested that reduced-folate transporter-

1 is prese~t on the .brush-border membrari~ where' it participates in the absorption of 

dietary folate from the intestinal lumen (Selhub arid Rosenberg 1981, Zimmerman 1990', 

Said et al. 1996, K~~ar et al. 1997~ Nguyen et al. .1997, Ducieja et al. 1997) .. In-situ 

i· ., \, ' - ' 

hybridization analysis demonstrated the presence of mRNA transcripts encoding reduced-

folate transporter- I in the iritesdnai" epitheliai cells (Ng~yen et al. . 1·997). These data, 

however, did not determine 'the exact location of the protein in the epithelium. Folate 
-· ' ' 

receptor has ·not been identified in the· ·intestine. Another possible mechanism of folate 

uptake in the intestine is. a folate transporter whose .. affinity for reduced and non-reduced 

fol~tes ·varies dependi~g ·on the: tissue in:_which fr is ·expressed .. It has been suggested. that 
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this transporter and reduced-folate transporter-1 are the same, but exhibit differences in 

substrate affinities, possibly due to post-translatioual modifications, when expressed in 

different tissues (Kuniar et aL 1998). It is unclear how fofate ·exits the enterocyte. · It is 

possible, however,.-that reduced-folate transporter-1 mediates the uptake and exit of folate 

in this tissue. 

In the choroid plexus, folate receptor a and reduced-folate transporter-1 are 

thought to facilitate the transport _ of folate from the circulation into the cerebrospinal 

fluid. Molecular and immunohistochemical analyses have identified folate receptor ·a 

(Sule·i~an· and Spector 1981, Suleiman' et al. 1981, Holm et aL 199i, Weitman et ~I. 

1992) in the epithelium· of the choroid plexus, yet its locaiization· was not determ1ned. 

Molecular ·analyses have identified· reduced-folate transporter-1 ·(Spector and Lorenzo 

1975, Chen and Wagner 1975) in the epithelium of the choroid plexus, and like folate 

receptor a, its distribution has not been determined. Reduced-folate transporter-1 is 

hypothesized· to transport folate into the cerebrospinal fluid (Spector and Lorenzo 1975, 

Chen and Wagner 1975) while folate receptor a is likely to facilitate folate transport from 

the circulation into the cerebrospinal fluid. This mechanism, however, has not been 

investigated. 

Folate 'iranspori in th~-retina 

_ In the retina, ·~ittle is known about the· mechanisms by which folate is transported 

from the 'choriocapillaris "io tlie neuraf retina.·· :The_ first studies of folate transport in the 

RPE --~ere ~arried out in cultured h~an' RPE. cells" rising' a number. of functional . assays 
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(Huang _et al. 1997). · The cells were cultured on plastic impermeable supports, thus the 

_ likely portion of the cells available for study was the apical membrane~ Uptake studies 
. . 

using reduced and non-reduced forms of folate suggested that reduced-folate transporter-

1 was 'present on the apicatplasma membrane of cultured RPE cells (Huang et al. 1997). 

Such a location predicts that reduced-folate transporter..;! plays ·a role in transporting 

folate across the apical plasma membranes of the RPE cells, presumably for export to .the 

neural retina. Functional assays suggest that in many of the epithelia in which it has been 

identified,· reduced-folate transporter- I _ is present on the basal plasmalemmal surface. 

Consequently, little is known about its· energetics'. in normal cells. · As discussed earlier, 

the RPE ifunique'in•'th~t many of itspioteirts ·ex.~ibit ·a/J:>'Olarity ·opposit~ to that of most 

. other ·epithelia. · · The functionaJ. assay.s. descnbed. above. ·sugge.st' th.at reduced-folate 

transporter.:. i exhib.its 'ajJoianty iliriqu~' to the·RPE;'·tha(is, it may be present on the apical 

membrane. '·An apical iocation· ~f the 'transporter in the RPE makes this cell· an ideal 

model in: Which t6 'study reduced.:fblat~ ~ransport~r-1. The functidrial studies (Huang et 

al. ,1997) also suggested th~t- folate~e~eptor a· was ·not present ort the apical.membrane. 

Northern.' blo{ analysis of RPE revealed a small, albeit detectable level of folate receptor 

a mRNA (Huang. et al. 1997). . Subsequent light immunohistochemical and in situ 

hybridization analyses showed that folate receptor a was present in the RPE and in 

several layers of the neural retina, including the outer plexiforin layer, the outer nuclear 

layer, and the inner segments of the photoreceptor cells (Smith et ai. 1999b ). These 

studies, however, did not identify the specific location of the receptor in the RPE (i.e. on 
.. 

the apical or basolateral membrane). Additional in situ hybridization studies revealed 

,',. : . ,,,,, ·' 
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that mRNA transcripts encoding reduced-folate transporter-I were present only in the 

RPE (Chancy et aL 2000).· As· with the receptor, these analyses·· gave no indication of the 

transporter's specific location.· Taken together, these data indicated that these two :folate 

transport ·proteins were·· present in the retinal tissues of the niouse eye, but did not 

determine their distribution. · 

Hypothesis 

Based on data from functional studies, it is hypothesized that reduced-folate 

transporter-1 "is present on the apical ·plasma membrane· of the RPE cell and that folate 

receptor ~ ·· i~ pr~se~t ~n the basal 111embi~~ (Figure 5). ff is further hypothesized th~t 

these two proteins . work coordinately to . transport f olate across. the RPE cell. . This 

hypothesis·· predfots that'·' folate . fro~ the' cho'roidai blood supply is b~und by folate 

receptor a ··and ·taken· i~to the cell by receptor-mediated endocytosis. This hypothesis 

further predicts that folate is delivered to the photoreceptor cells via reduced-folate 

transporter-1. The transport of folate from the endosome to the apical membrane is not 

understood. It is recognized that some _mechanism,possibly ~ second transporter, must 

e~1st t~ transport f~late out of the endb's'~me 'after endo.cytosis. The analysis· of this step, 

ho~ever~. is110.t covered by these studi~~- :·. 

T~ test'this 'model, the foll~wing spetific 'aims ~eie pr~posed: 
. . . 

1. ·Localize·fo,ate receptor a in intact and cultured RPE cells using laser scanning 

confocal microscopic ancf-electron mforoscopic analyses. 

2. Generate a polyclc>nal antibody against reduced-folate transporter-1. 



Figure $. Hypothesized model of folat'e transport through the RPE. Previous 

functional studies in cultured cells suggest that reduced-Jo late transporter-] (RFT-1) is 

localized to the apical plasma membrane of the RP E while folate receptor a (FR a) is 

localiz_ed to the basolateral surface of the RPE (Huang et al. 1997). It is hypothesized 

that the polarized distribution of these two proteins facilitates the transport of Jo/ate (F ) 

in the RP E. This hypothesis predicts that circulating fa/ate in the choroidal circulation is . 

bound by Jo/ate receptor a and internalized via receptor-mediated endocytosis. Upon 

internalization, the Jo/ate is transported across the cell to the ·reduced-fa/ate tra,nsporter-

1, which transports it into the interphotor~r::eptiJr·cell matrix, where it can be utilized by 

the photoreceptor cells. The transport of folate from the . endosome to the apical 

membran~ is not understood. It is recognized that some mechanism, perhaps a second 

transporter, represented by a question mark, must exist to facilitate this part of the 

system. 
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3. Localize reduced-folate transporter-I in intact and cultured RPE cells using 

laser scanning confocal microscopic and electroJ microscopic analyses. 

4. Analyze the energetics of reduced-folate transporter-I using bovine RPE 

apical membrane vesicles. 

5. Analyze the mechanisms by which folate receptor a and reduced-folate 

transporter- I mediate folate transport across the RPE using cultured ARPE-
; 

19 cells grown on petn;leable membrane supports. 

Alternative hypodiesis: · · Th~ proposed 'h0othesis states that folate rec~ptor a is loc~lized 

exclusively to thebasolateral membra~e of the RPE while· reduced-folate transporter-I is 

localized to the apical membrane .. Altem~tely~ the basolateral membrane may be enriched 

with folate receptor a while the apical .membrane is. enriched with reduced-folate 

' .. 
transporter- I. In this situation, it is still predicted that folate is transported from the 

choriocapillaris to the photoreceptor cells of the· neurai retina via the coordinated efforts 

'. .·' ._ .·, .. 

of folate receptor a and reduced-folate transporter-I. A second alternative would be that 

folate receptor a i~ localized exclusively. to the apical membrane while reduced-folate 
,'1 ',, ., ' ' , ., 

transporter- I exhibits an exclusive basolateral distribution. The distribution of these two 

proteins would facilitate folate transport from the neural retina to the choriocapillaris, 

possibly in an effort to eliminate excess folate from the photoreceptor cells. Preliminary 
. . . 

data, as well as functional studies (Huang et al. 1997), do not support this alternative 

hypothesis. 
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Materials 

Animals. 

_ Albino-ICR mice were obtained from Harlan Sprague-Dawley (Indianapolis, IN). 

New Zealand rabbits were obtained from Robinson's Bunny Farm (Clemmons, NC). 

Tissue culture. 

Cultured human retinal pigment epithelial cells (ARPE-19), a highly differentiated 

cell line established in the lab of Dr. Larry Hjelmeland, were kindly provided by Dr. Ruth 

Caldwell (Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA). Be Wo cells, a placental carcinoma 

cell line, were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD). Cell 

culture reagents were purchased from Gibco BRL (Grand Island, NY), with the exception 

of fetal ·bovine serum (FBS), which was purchased from Sigma Chemical Company (St. 

Louis, MO). Nunc chamber slides, Millipore 0.4 µm polycarbonate membrane inserts, 

and Coming 24-well plates were obtained from Fisher Scientific (Norcross, GA). Mouse 

laminin was· purchased from Collaborative Biomedical Products (Bedford, MA). 

Antibody preparation. 

Imject maleimide activated mariculture keyhole limpet hemocyanin was obtained 

from Pierce (Rockford, IL). Freund's complete and incomplete adjuvents were obtained 

from Sigm~-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). CNBr~activated Sepharose 4B was purchased from 
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Amersham Pharmacia Biotech (Piscataway, NJ). The chromatography columns were 

obtained from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA). The 96-well plates used for the enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assays (ELISA) were obtained from Fisher Scientific. The anti-rabbit 

alkaline phosphatas~ was purchased from Bio-Rad. The bovine serum albumin and the 

Sigma 104 phosphatase substrate were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. The microplate 

reader was purchased from Molecular Dynamics (Sunnyvale, CA). 

Immunohistochemistry . 

. : Tissue-Tek OCT was obtained from:Mn~'s Laboratones'(Elkart)N). Normal goat 

senim•\vris purchased 
1

from.·Jackson 'itrull.unoRe·sear~h Laboratori~s (West Grove, PA). 

The polycional antibody against folate 'receptor Cl was a gift from Dr. M~ohat Ratnam 

(Medical Coilege of Ohio, °Toledo, OH) (Ratn·am et al. 1989). . The polyclonal antibody 

,"' ' . +· + . '. . . _. . . . . . . . . 
agamst the Na -K -ATPase was purchased from Accurate Chemical Company (Westbury, 

NY).: Six ~ti~eptide·a~tib,od1es ag~in~t redu~ed-folate,tr'anspoi-ter-1 were used. Five of 

these were gifts from Dr. Francis M. Sirotnak (Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, 

New York, NY) -(Chiao et al. 1997). The sixth antibody against reduced-folate 
. ' 

transporter-I ·· was made and· affinity purified:· in our· laboratory. The fluorescein 

isothfocyanate (FITC)-cori]ugated AfficiPure· goat anti-rabbit IgG was purchased from 

Jackson ImmunoResearch Labo'ratories. 
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Image analysis. 

Image analysis of tissue and cells was performed with •either a Bio-Rad MRC-600 

Laser Scanning Confocal Imaging·System using the COMOS software package from Bio

Rad or with a Nikon Diaphot ·200 Laser Scanning Confocal Imaging System (Molecular 

Dynamics) using the Image Display 3.2 software package (Silicon Graphics, Mountain 

View, CA). 

Electron microscopy. 

·. All reagents used for embedding tissue for electron microscopic analysis were 

obtained from Electro~ Microscopy Sciences· (Ft'Washirigton, PA). The 'ronrivat~c~ated 

nickel grids were ·also purchased· from Electron Microscopy Sciences. · The colloidal 

' . ', . . . . .. , , . . . , . . . 

gold~conjugated IgG used in the itiununohistocheinical assays was purchased from 

Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories. . Images were viewed with a Philips 

Transmission Electron Microscope (Philips, Eirihoven, The Netherlands). 

Radiolabeled compounds. 

[J', 5'; 7, 9}H]-N5~methylte~aliydrofofat~' (M'fF) (Mr458.4, specific activity 30 

Cl/hmiol) wa:s. obtairiecffrom Moravek ·:s1och~midal (Brea~ CAf '[3 ', 5',· 7, 9?H}-folic 

acid {Mr 441, specific activity· 45. Ci/riimo.l) was' obtained 'from Amencan Radiolabeled 

Chemicals (st: Louis, MO). [3H]-gltitani.ate (Mr. 141'.i~ specific 'activity 17.8 Ci/mmol) 

arid. [ 14C]-suctose. {L\,f 34i, sp~bific . activity 632 :.inCi/111lnol) wer~. obtaine'd from NEN 
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Research Products (Boston, MA). [14C]-inulin (Mr 5,175, specific activity 6.70 

mCi/mmol) was obtained from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech. 

Membrane vesicle assays. · 

The Waring blender used in the preparation of the membrane vesicles was 

obtained from Waring Products Corporation (New York, NY). The nitrocellulose 

membrane filters used for the membrane vesicle assays were obtained from Millipore 

(Bedford, MA). The glass fiber filters used for the folate binding assays were obtained 
' . ' ' . . . . ,: ' ... . . 

from Osmonics (Westborough, MA). The ScintiVerse BD cocktail was obtained from 
• I • ., 

Fisher Scientific. The Beckman LS 1701 scintillation counter was purchased from 

Beckman Instruments (Schaumburg, IL) 

The epithelial Voltohmmeter used for measuring transepithelia~ resistance was 

obtained from Worl~ ~recision Instruments (Sarasota,_FL). 

All other reagents and chemicals were o~tained from Sigma-Aldrich. 

\ 
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Methods 

Animals. 

Five-to-six week old albino-ICR mice were maintained on a 12h light:12h dark 

lighting cycle and fed standard purina mouse chow diet. Two-month old New Zealand 

rabbits were maintained on a 12 h light:12-h dark lighting cycle and were fed standard 

purina rabbit chow. Care and use of the animals adhered to the principles set forth in the 

DHEW Publication, NIH 80-23, "The Guiding Principles in the Care and Use of 

Animals.'' 

Tissue culture. 

ARPE-19 . cells,. a human RPE : ceH line·~. and Be W 6 cells, a plac·enfai carcinoma 

, • • ' , • C ' • ' " •:, ', • ••.,,•, • , , ', •, ,: •., '. o • . 
cell line, were used for these experiments. Cultures were maintained at 3 7 C in a 

h~idifi~c{ atmosplie~e of 5% CO~. ·cells were: grown i~ 75 c~2 .flask~ and maintafoed 

with Dulbecco's modified. Eagle medium (DMEM): nutrient mixture F12, supplemented 

_with 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin. Cultures were passaged 

by dissociation in 0.25% (w/v) trypsin in· phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). After 

trypsinizing, ARPE-19 and Be Wo cells were seeded on Nunc. chamber slides coated with 

5 µg/cm2 mouse laminin. Laminin promotes _growth, adhesion and protein synthesis in 

epithelial cells in vivo {Timpl et al. 1979, Sugrue and Hay 1981, Vlodavsky and 
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Gospodarowicz 1981, McGarvey et al. 1984, Kleinman.et al. 1985) and as a component 

of Bruch's membrane (Kono et. al. 1983, Turksen et al. 1985, Sramek et al 1.985), may 

pl_ay all_ i~portant ro~e.in RPE differentiation an~ polarity (H~th._et al. 1987). In some 

experime~ts, ARPE-19 cells were seeded on lam_inin-coated (5 µg/cni).Millipo~e 0.4 µm 

polycarbonate membrane inserts. ARPE-19 cells were maintained with DMEM:F12 

supplemented with 1 % · PBS _ and 100 U/ml penicillin and i 00 µg/ml streptomycin. The 

serum content of the medium was decreased from 10% to 1 % to promote differentiation 

of the cells (Dunn et al. 1996). To further encourage prope~ differentiation, cells were 

c~itured for at le~~t 4 weeks prior to' each exp~riment' (D~nn 'et a(1996). BeWo cells 

were cultured for 3 days _in and fed daily with DMEM:F.12, supplemented with 10% PBS, 

100 U/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin, and.100 µM f~rskolin. Forskolin has been 

shown to induce differentiation and polarization of BeWo cells (Wice et al. 1990). 

iliE-19 cells used fo~ the antibody blocking assays were seeded in Coming 24-well 

plates and cultured foi-4 we~ks in,DMEM:F12 supplemented' with 10% PBS and 100 

U/ml pemciilin and 100 µg/ml streptomycin~ Twenty four hours prior to the experiment, 

the medium was replaced with folate-free RPMI medium to mimic a state of folate 
'. 

deficiency. 

. '.•:,. . . 

Antibody preparation. 

· Antipeptide antihodfos ~ere raised· · · against the amino acid · sequence, 

RPKRS.LFFNRDDRGRC that'c~rresponds· to residues 205~220 of human red~ced-folate 

tr~sporter-i.- Th~:peptide ~-as: synthesizecfby the Moiec~lar Bioiogy Core Facility' at the 
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Medical College of Georgia. Following a published protocol (Fei et al. 1997), 2 mg of 

the peptide was conjugated to 2. mg of Imject maleimide activated mariculture keyhole 

limpet hemocyanin (KLH) and purified by overnight dialysis. Approximately 300 µg of 

the purified reduced-folate transporter-1 peptide-KLH conJugate· in Freund's complete 

adjuvant was administered to e~ch of two rabbits intradermally at 6 sites ( approximately 

50 µ1 each). Fourteen days fo_llowing the first injection, a booster of the purified reduced

folate transporter-1 peptide-KLH conjugate in Freund's incomplete adjuvant was 

administered. A second booster followed 14 days later. Antiserum was obtained 10 days 

after the second booster and the titer checked using an ELISA assay. Animals with an 
. . 

appropriate titer were euthanized and the antiserum was _ purified using affinity 

chromatography. 

Enzyme-?,inked immunosorbent analysis. 

-Ail in6ubations were' perfo~·ec1 at"37~C .in'a.liumidifieclchamber unless othe~ise 

stated. A' -:96-well plate was incubated. overii1ght \vith to µg/mf of reduced-folate 

transpoiter-1 peptide:· ·Bo.vine serum albumin-(0.2%)'was·added. following removal of the 

peptide arid allowed to incubate for 1. 5 ·hours. The albumin was removed, diluted serurri 

was added; and the plate was incubateci· for 2 hours . .'Following reniovai·of.the serum, the 

plate was washed with 3 changes of PBS/ 0.5% Tween, 5 minutes each, and incubated for 

2 hours with anti-rabbit alkaline phosphatase at a dilution of 1: 1000. The plate was 

washed with 3. changes of PBS(0.5% tween, 5 minutes each. Following washing, 1 

mg/ml ·. S:ignia 104 . phosphatase. substrate -(p-rtitropheriyl · phosphate, <lisodium, 
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hexahydrate) in O.l M ethanolamine/HCl with 0.5 mM MgCh, pH 8.0, was added to each 

well .. The plate ~as inciibated in-the dark for 20 minutes at room temperature. The color 

reaction was stopped wlth '3 N NaOH. The plate was read at 405 nm with a microplate 

reader. 

Antibody purification. 

Five grams of CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B was allowed to. swell in 1 mM HCI. 

The gel was washed for 30 minutes with 1 mM HCl and phosphate buffer (0.125 M 

NaiHP04/ (>'.125 M Nai-I2PO4, 'pH 8'.3) ... After\vashing; l{l mg o'r the reduced-folate 

transport~r-'i peptide was added to the gel and incubated overnighfat 4°C on an erid-over

end shaker.· .. The gel ~~s c~ntdfuged. at 250 X. g for 1 o·\~imites,. washed with phosphate 

buffer, and the centrifugation was repeated. The gel was incubated with 1 M 

ethanolamine, pH 8.0, on a shaker for 4 hours at 4°C and centrifuged 10 minutes at 250 x 

g. The gel was washed with PBS and washing buffer (0.1 M sodium acetate/acetic acid, 

0.5 M NaCl, pif 4 .. 0), and ·centrifuged after each ·wash.. The fo°Ilowing st~ps were 

performed at 4°C: The gel (~pproximateiy 50 'ml) was transferred to a c~o-matoiaphy 
-. . ' . . . . 

column and equilibrated with 100 ml PBS. Serum (40 ml) was diluted with 3 volumes of 

PBS and ·applied to. the column at a flow rate of i-5 ml/minute .. The flow-through was 

collected _and passed through the··-column. agairt. The. c~1Ul11ll. was· washed ·with 36' ml 

PBS.· The bound prote1n·was dutecf with a glycine-chloride buffer.(0.05 M glycine/HCl, 

0.15 M NaCl, pH 2.3). Using a·fraction collector, 18 drops of the eluted protein mixture 
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were collected into each of 50 tubes containing 0.5 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.7. The 

absorbance of the fractions was read at 280 nm and the protein concentration .determined. 

Laser scanning confocal microscopic analysis of folate receptor a and reduced-folate 

transporter-] in intact mouse retina. 

lmmunofluorescence analyses were _us~d to localize folate receptor a and 

reduced-folate transporter-I in intact mouse retinal tissue. Eyes from albino mice were 

enucleated~ fyozen immediately in Tissue-Tek OCT, and secti~ned at .10 µm thickness . 
• • ; '. • • , • • •,. ' ' • ' ~· . - ' • •• ' • ' ! 

At the time of the experiment, the cryosections were allowed ·to dry _for 5 minutes. They 
• . • • • • . • . 1 ., . • • ' . • • • . • • .' . . ' • • • . • -. - • • • • ·, • • \ • ' ' ·- • • • • 

were fixed with ice-cold acetone, washed with 3 changes of PBS, 5 m_inutes each, and 

blocked with 10% nonnal goat serum for 60 min~tes. Samples were in~ub~Jed for 3 h at 
. . . . . . . ,. . . .. . . ' . ' . ''· 

r90111. temperature followed by overnight incubation at 4°C with· either a polyclonal 

antibody against folate receptor a at a dilution of 1 :50, a polyclonal antibody against 

. . ' .... ·· -.. · ., . 
reduced-folate transporter-I at a dilution of 1:50, or with a polyclonal antibody against 

' .' + ' + '• . ' . . . ' •. ' ... ' ' .' '' + ·... . . ' . . ', ;., '' ·. '.' :·- : . . ". ' 
the Na -K -ATPase at a dilution of 1 :50. The Na -K -ATPase was used as a marker for 

the· ·apfoa{ s~fac~ or'
1

th~ lu>E: cell~ (Mill~r et ~t·: 1978, Ostw~id' and Steinberg ,1980, 

Okami ·et al. .i990, Gunders~1i ef al. .1991, Quinn:-aiid Miller 1992). ·1ncubatfo~·with 0.1 % 

normal ·rabblt serum served a~ a negative. conti-~l. . Excess primary. arittbody w~s removed 

by w~shing. samples -~ith 3 ·changes of PBS, 5 minutes each.: Samples· ~ere in~ubated 

overnight at '4°C with: a FITC-corijug.~i°ed 'AffihiPure goat anti~rabbit IiiG. at a dil~tion of 

1: 100 .. Ci-yo sections wer~ optically sectioned { z-series) rising. a Bio-Rad MRC-600 Las:er 
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Scanning Confocal Imagirig . System. Analysis of images · used the CO MOS software 

package. 

Post-embedding electron microscopic immunolocalization in mouse retina. 

To confirm the results of the laser scanning confocal microscopy, post-embedding 

electron microscopic immunolocalization was performed on mouse retinal tissue. Eyes 

from albino mice were enucleated and fixed for 1 h at room temperature in 2% 

paraformaldehyde/_1 % glutaraldehyde in O. lM cacodylate buffer in 7% sucrose (pH 7 .2) . 
. ' --~ . '. : . ' -. 

Eyes were punctured at the limbus and returned to the fixative for an overnight fixation. 

After washing, tissue was embedded in LR White. The eyes were dehydrated with a 

graded ethanol series to 90%. .The tissue was infiltrated with LR White and 90%. ethanol 

(2:t) overnight at 4°C .. Subsequeridy, fresh LR\Vhite was added and polymerization was 

carried otit overnight ·at s·s0c .. Electron 'microscopic 1mmunolocalization was performed 

on 90 nm s·ectioils of tissue mounted on formvar-coated nickel gnds. After blocking with 

10% norinal goat ·serum fo·r 60 mifiute~r~ · sections were· incubated with a primary antibody 

against folate receptor a,reduced-folate tra:nsporter~l, or the Na+-k+-ATPase for 6 hours 

at' room temp~rat~e·. · .. · After ~ashing. in PBS, s·~ctions ·were inc~hated with ari 1s· nm 

colloid:al gold~conjugated IgG. for 1 hotir at roo111 'i°emperiture. , Sectforis were washed. iri 

PBS to remove ~xcess antibody a~d we~e stained -~ith .~anyl acetate for. 20 minutes. and 

lead citrate for 10 minutes. Sections were viewed whh a Philips transmission electron 

microscope. 
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Laser scanning confocal microscopic analysis of folate receptor a and reduced-folate 

transporter-I in. cultured. hl-'man ARP E-19 cells. 

To d~te11nine the distribution _of folate receptor a. and reduced-::folate transporter-1 irt 

cultured human ARPE-19 cells, immunofluorescence analyses were used. These studies 

used cultured human ARPE-19 cells, as well as cultured human Be Wo cells, a placental 

cell line. Placental cells express folate receptor a. on their apical surface (Green and Ford 

1984); therefore, they were used as a positive control. At the time of the experiment, the 

cells were allowed to dry for 5 minutes and were fixed in ice-cold methanol for 5 

minutes. Foilowing fixati~n, the cells were allowed to .air-~ . for ipproxirriately . 5 

minutes and ~ere washed . ~ith 3 ch~ges of PBS, 5 minutes each. The cells were 

blocked with 10% nonnal goat ·sen~.111 for 60 minutes. Cells we~e in~lihated for 3' hours at 

i-oo~ temperat~re with efrher a polycfonaf antihody agai~st folate receptor a. at a dilution 

of 1 :50, a polyclonal antibody against reduced-folate transporter- I at a dilution of 1: 1000, 

. . ·. '' ·. ,· ... +· + . : ' .. ,_·· . ' ·. . ·+ 
or with a polyclonal antibody against the Na -K -ATPase at a dilution of 1 :50. The Na -

~ .· .· - . . ' ., . . . " . 

K -ATPase was used as a marker for the apical surface of the RPE cells (Miller et al. 

1978, Ostwald arid Steip_berg 1980,-0kanii et al. 19{W, G~der~en et al. 1991, Quinn· and 

Miller 1992) ani the 'basal surface of plac·ental cells (rev. hy Rodriquez-Boulan and 
. . _. ·. 

Nelsori 1989). -The cells were: washed· _:with 3 changes·. of PBS,. 5 ·minutes each, .. and 

incubated overnight at 4°C with a FITC-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG .. Analyses of the cells 

wer~ perfo~ed ·using a Nikon· Diaph~t ·200 Laser Staniriilg · Confocal Im~ging System. 

Images were analyzed using the Image Display3.2 software package. 
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Post-embedding electron microscopic immunolocalization in cultured human ARPE-19 

cells. 

To confirm the results of the laser scanning confocal microscopy, post-embedding 

electron-. microscopic immunolocalization was performed on ·· cultured ARPE-19 cells. 

Cells ·grown on laminin-coated polycarbonate :rneiµbranes were fixed overnight at room 

temperature in 2% paraformaldehyde/1 % glutaraldehyde in 0. lM cacodylate buffer in 7~ 

sucrose (pH 7.2). After washing, the cells and polycarbonate membrane were embedded 

in LR White. The cells were dehydrated with a graded ethanol series to 90%. The 
' ' 

sample was. infiltrated·· with. LR .White:. and · 90%. ethano'l (i:1) overnight at 4°C. 

Subsequently, fresh LR White was added and polymerization was carried out overnight at 

55°C. Electron microscopic iminurfolocalization was performed on 90 rim sections of 

cells mounted on 'roimvar-coated .. n:ickel grids. After blocking· with· 10% normal goat 

serum for 60 minutes, sections were incubated with an antibody against folate receptor a, 

. . '.· ;·',.' . '. . ... ·.· ··+·· '+' ' . •, .. : . ' ' ,' ' ,· . 
reduced-folate transporter-I, or Na -K -ATPase for 4 hours at room temperature. After 

washing· in PBS, s·ections were· incubated with ~-· 18 run colloidal gold-conjugated IgG 

for 1 ·hour.at rooni temperature. Secti~ns were washed· in PBS to remove·excess antibody 

and were. stained with uranyl acetate 'ior 20 'min~ies. and lead citrate for 1 o, minutes. 

Sections· we~e viewed.' with a Philips. transniissioh ~iectron inicr~sc~pe .. 

Preparation of bovine RPE apical membrane vesicies.· 

'Membrane' vesicles were 'ptepared:Iollowitig' a pubHshed pfoto_col by Miyamoto 

and colleagues (1991) with minor modifications. For ~ach membrane preparation, thirty 
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bovine eyes were obtained fresh from a local slaughterhouse and transported on ice in the 

dark to the laboratory. All steps were performed at 4°C. The ~yes were allowed to sit in 

the dark for 30 minutes to facilitate the separation of the neural retina and RPE. Eyes 

were cut at the limbus with a scalpel, the cornea and lens of each eye were removed, and 

the eyecup 'inverted. The neural retina and RPE were c9Hec~ed, placed in foe-co.Id buffer 

(2.4 mM Tris, 60 mM mannitol, 1 mM EGTA pH 7.2)·and homogenized for,1.5 minutes 

in a Waring blender. A stock solution of 1 M MgCh was added to the homogenate to 

create a final concentration of 30 mM. The_ mixture was stirred for 1.5 minutes, allowed 

to stand for 1 o' minutes, and centrifuged at 25,000 X. g for 15 ~inutes. The supernatant, 

containing the. apical membranes~ was. collected by filtration through several layers of 

cheesecloth. To peHet the .apical membranes, the supernatant was centrifuged at 46,000 x 

g for 35 minutes. Using a 25-guage needle, the pellets were_ resuspended in a preloading 

buffer (20 mM Hepes ( 4-N-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazine~N~ -(2-ethanesulfonic 

·acid))/Tris, 100 mM mannitol, pH 8.0), and the centrifugation repeated. The resulting 

pellets were resusp.ended. in th~ same preloading buffer. and the protein concentration 

adjusted to 10 mg/ml. The membranes were aliquoted and stored.in liquid nitrogen untii 

use. 

Folate transport in RPE.apicatmembrane' vesi~les. 

The transport [3H]-MTF and [3H]-folic acid\vas analyzed using a rapid filtration 

method. Transport was initiated by mixirig 40 µ1 of membrane vesicle pr~paratiori ( 400 

µg membrane protein) with 160 µI ofuptake buffer (20 mM Hepes/Tris, 300 mM 
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mannitol) containing 30 nM [3H]-MTF or 20 nM [3H]-folic acid. Transport was allowed 

to continue for a desired time and was terminated by the addition of 3 ml of ice-cold 

uptake buffer. The mixture was filtered through a nitrocellulose membrane filter. The 

filter was washed with the same ice-cold buffer and was placed in 7 ml of ScintiVerse 

BD cocktail. Radioactivity associated with the filter was determined by counting 

samples in a Beckman LS 1701 scintillation counter for 10 minutes each. 

Folate binding assay. 

To c~nfinn the absence offolate rec.ept~r a '1n th~se ~embrailevesicles, a ligand 

binding assay was ·performed· foll~wing a published· protocol by Spinnela et al. (1995). 

The· abillty .. of these ;esicles. to bind. [3H]-foli~ .acid .in t?e absence and presence. of 

unlabeled folic acid was measured. Th~'binding ot'[3H]-folic acid to apical meinbranes 

from human placenta, known to contain folate receptor a~ was measured as a _positive 

... 
control.. M·embrane vesicles were resuspended in 25 ml of acidic buffet (10 mM sodium 

acetate/acetic acid, 150 mM NaCl, pH 3.5) to release any endogenous bound folate. 

Membranes were centrifuged immediately at 46,000 g for 35 minutes. The re~ulting 
. . 

pellet was resuspended in binding buffer (10 mM NaHPO4,/NaH2PO4, 150 mM NaCl,'pH 

7.5) arid the· protein concentration was adjusted. to 0.6 µg/ml. Binding was initiated by 

addi~g 50 µI .of the me~bran~ ~esicle srispension (30 µg membrane protein) to 150 µ1 of 

binding buffer containing of 10· nM [3H]-foli~· acid, ·and in some samples, .10 µM 

unlabeled folic acid. Binding was performed at 4°C, which prevents transport but allows 

binding. Binding was allowed to continue for 90 minutes, after which the mixture was 
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filtered through a · glass fiber filter using a rapid filtration technique. The filter was 

washed with two changes of 10 ml each of ice-cold binding buffer and transferred to a 

counting vial containing 7 ml of ScintiVerse ·BD cocktail. Radioactivity associated with 

the filters wa$ determi»ed by counting the samples in a B~ckman LS 1701 scintillation 

counter for· 10 minutes each. 

Glutamate transport in RPE apical membrane vesicles. 

To confirm that these vesicles exhibited characteristics of normal· membrane 

~es'ides,.' [3FIJ~glutaniate transport was '. measured. Ghitamate ' transport has been 

previously characterized· iri apical membrane· vesicles and an· overshoot phenomenon is 

observed in most ·cases (Ballatori et al. 1986, Rajendran et al.·1987~ Romart6 et al.· 1989). 

In the present study, vesicles were preloaded with a 20 mM Hepes/Tris buffer, pH 7.5, 

containing 75 mM potassium gluconate, 150 mM mannitol. The transport of 30 nM [3H]

glutamate in NaCl buffer, pH 7.5, was measured at various time points over a period of 

60' minutes~ 

Analysis of redu6~d-folate transporter'-1 energetics~· 

The energetic's ·of reduced-folate transporter-1 were studied by assessing the 

influence of various anions, pH values, atid.,incubation times oti the transport of folate. '' in 

. ~ : ' . .. 
all cases, the intravesicular buffer consisted of 20 mM Hepes/Tris containing 100 mM 

' . ' 

inannitol, pH 8:0. ·to determine 'the 'ion~dependence of the reduced-folate transporter-1 

transport' system, the transport of [3H]-folic acid and '[3H]~MTF was measured in the 
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presence of various ions for a period of 5 minutes. The uptake buffer consisted of 25 mM 

Hepes/Tris containing 140 mM NaCl, sodium gluconate, or N-methyl-D-glucamine 

(NMDG)-chloride. These buffers also contained 5.4 mM KCl, 1.8· mM CaCh, 0.8mM 

MgSO4 and 5 mM glucose. Additional buffers used _included 300 mM mannitol with 20 

mM Hepes/Tris· (pH 8.0) or 20 mM Mes/Tris (pH 5.0). 

To further characterize the reduced-folate transporter-I transport system, its 

ability to transport [3H]-MTF and [3H]-folic acid in the presence of varying pH gradients 

was studied. Functional studies in kidney (Selhub and Rosenberg 1981 ), placenta (Prasad 

et al.· t994b), liver (Horne et al. 1992a)·, and intesti~e (Dudeja et al. 1997, Kumar et al. 

1997, Said et al. 1997), ·suggest that reduced-folate transp.orter-1 is drive~ by ·an 

·. ' ;, . : . . . . ,.• ... ·. .' ·.. . ' ,. . .... : + . . . ·, . . 
inwardly-directed (pHin > pHout) transmenibrane H gradient. The pH-dependence· of this 

system had riot been previously characterized in"'the RPE,' thus the_.ability of reduced

fola.te' transporter-I° to· transport folate was studied over a range of extravesicular pH 

values (5.0-·8.0) .. Irt the presence of ari a.cidic extravesicrilar pH, there· was an inwardly 
. . 

directed transmenibrane H+ gradient(o·t outwardly dtrected transm·embrane OH- gradient) 

due to the pH gradient ·across the membrane (iritravesicular pH =8.0; extravesicular pH== 

5.0). The extravesicular pH was ··varied by. appropriately mixing the .following two 

buffers:· . 20 111M Mes/Tris, 300 mM mannitol~ pH 5.0· and 20 mM Hepes/Tris,· 300 mM 

mannitol, 'pH 8.0. Vesicles were' incubated with ·eHFMTF or ;fH]-folic ·acid in uptake 

buffet for ·30 seconds ·at'rOom temperature. A time course analysis of [3H]-MTF and 

[3lI]-folic acid transport was also performed.· The cotnposition ·of the uptake buffer was 

·. ·, '.' . 
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20 mM Mes/Tris, 300 mM mannitol, pH 5.0. The duration of incubation ranged from 3·0 

seconds to 1 hour. 

To confirm that reduced-folate transporter-I is driven by a transinembrane H+ 

gradient,. folate transport. was ·measured in the presence of ·carbonyl cyanide p

(trifluoromethoxy) phenyl hydrazone (FCCP). FCCP is a protonophore that has the 

ability to collapse a· transmembrane H+ gradient. However, it also generates a 

transmembrane H+-diffusion potential. To nullify the FCCP-induced potential difference, 

valinomycin, a K+ -selective ionophore, was added. Valinomycin will aid the movement 

of K+ · ~cros~ the ~~mbrane to compensate for the potential difference. Prior to the 

,· .. · ... '.•. . . . . + 
expenment, membrane vesicles were preloaded with 75 mM K -gluconate and 150 mM 

mannito'i, pH 8.0.· The ·transport of [3H]-MTF and [3H]-folic acid in ·these vesicles was 

measured in. the 'presence or ~bsence: 6f 10 µM FCCP and. 10 µM valinomycin . for 30 

seconds.in.pH 5.0 or pH s·.o·uptake buffer. 

The.substrate specificity·:~fthe transporl·p~~cess was inv·estigated by assessing the 

influ~nce of unlabeled· folate analogs· (MTF,. 'folate and methotrexate) and :other vitamins 

(asco.rbate, thiamine, 'riiacinamide and pantothenate)· on· •the transport'· of .[3H]-MTF or 

[3H]-folic acid. Concentration of ~label~d c~~~ounds ·used in this. competitive assay 

wa~ 100 µM and the 'time· of in~ubation f or.transp~rt m·easurem~nts was 2 minutes. 

Tran.sp;rt of r3 HiN5~methyltetrahydrofolate in cultured human .ARP E-19 cells. 
. . ' . . . . -

To test the coordinated transport function of reduced-folate transporter-I and 

folate receptor a, transport. assays were performed· using cultured ARPE-19 cells grown 
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on laminin-coated polycarbonate membrane inserts (12 mm). Placement of these inserts 

into a 12-well culture· dish creates 12 individual compartments; each with a basal and 

apical chamber. Using this experimental apparatus, the basal to apical transport of folate 
} 

was assessed. As suggested by Dilnn and colleagues (1996, 1 ~98), · cells were grown for 

at least 4 weeks to promote differentiation. Growth medium was decanted and replaced 

with room temperature uptake buffer (25 mM Hepes, 140 mM NaCl, 5.4 mM KCI, 1.8 

mM CaCh, 0.8 mM MgSO4, 5 mM glucose, pH 7.5). After a 90 minute equilibration 

period in the buffer, [3H]-MTF was added_ to the basal chamber of the culture well to 

yield a· final concentratio•n of 5 nM. Aft"er ·a one hour incubation "at room temperature, a 

100 µ1 aiiquot of the. apical ined1um was ·removed. ·. The r~dioactivity contained therein, 

an.indicator o:fMTF content, was me.asured by liquid. scintillation spectrometry. 

To confirm the presence of tight Junctions in these c'ells,. transepithelia1 resisfance 

and the dtffusion o'r paracelltilar ·. markers were measured .. "Trarisepithelial ·resistance 

measuremehtii wen(. recorded ·. throughout . the culture 1ieriod \{sing. an epithelial 

voltohmmeter .. At the time of the e~periment, resistance was· measured pnor to removing 

culture medium, imm.ediat~ly after replacing medium with incubation buffer, and again 

after the 90-minute ·equilibration period .iii" the buffer.·. The pre~en:6e ~{tight junctions was 

also tested by :measuring the flux of hvo paracellular marker~, [14C]-inuiin and [14CJ 
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Binding of [3H]-folic acid in ARPE-19 cells. 

The basolateral distribution of folate receptor ·a can ·be confirmed· functionally by 

measuring the binding"of [3H]-folic acid at 4°C. At 4°C, folate receptor a is able to bind 

folate, however, the rate of receptor-mediated endocytosis is dramatically decreased. 

These experiments used ARPE-19 cells grown for 4 weeks on laminin-coated 

polycarbonate membranes. The growth medium was decanted and briefly replaced with 

ice-cold acidic buffer (25 mM Hepes/acetic acid, 140 mM NaCl, 5.4 mM KCl, 1.8 mM 

CaCh, 0.8 mM MgSO4, 5 mM glucose, pH 3.5) to promote the release of endogenous 

folate bound to the receptor. The acidic buffer was replaced with norm.al, ice-cold, pH 

7 .5 uptak~ ·b~ffer -~~d- allowed t~ equilibrate fo~ .. ij. minut~~- · [3H]~ f~li~· acid was. added to 

' ' ' 

each· basal. or apical chamber so that the final concentration was·· 10 nM. After· a 90~ 

minute 1i1cubation at 4°C, the membranes··were· washed twice in ice-cold norm.al uptake 

buffer. Each membrane was removed and the cells were solubilized with 1 % SDS in 0.1 

N NaOH. the radioactivity assod.ated ·with the. cells ·was measured . to quantitate f~lic 

acid 'binding.· To ensure· that· the permeability· of the cell nionolayer was not disrupted 

under t~ese experimental conditions, the transepithelial resistanc·e of the· monolayer was 

measured prior to removing growth medium, imtriediately after··th~ acid. wash, and again 

after· the 30~minute equiI°ibration period~. 
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:3 5 . . . . . . 
Uptake of [ H]-N-methyltetrahydrofolat(! in cultured human ARPE-19 cells treated with 

antibody against reduced1'olate transporter'-I. 

To confirm the apical distribution of reduced-folate transporter-I in cultured 

human ARPE-19 cells using functional methods, function-blocking antibody assays were 
\ 

performed. These experiments followed a published protocol (Chiao et al. 1997) with 

minor modifications. ARPE-19 cells were cultured for 4 weeks in Coming 24-well 

plates. Twenty four hours prior to the experimept, the culture medium was replaced with 

folate-free RPMI medium. Cells were incubated for 1 hour at 37°C with antibody against 
\•· . 

reduced-fol~te transporter-I. in uptake buffer' (25 mM_ Hepes, '140 niM NaCl; 5.4 mM 

Kct,"•1i mM Caci;~·o.8 rtiM MgS04·, 5 fuM. glucose, pH 7;5). The concentration of the 

antibody ranged from 4 µg/rill to ·40 µg/mL· After incubation with the antibody, 3 nM 

. . ' . ' ' 

[3H]-MTF was added to· the. ~ells. Uptake· of MTF was all~wed to proceed for 30 
' . . 

minutes, after which the cells were washed twice with ice-cold uptake buffer. Cells were 

solubilizecl with -1 % SDS in 0.1 N NaOH arid the radioactivity. contained therein was 

measured using liquid scintillation spectrometry.·· 

Data analysis. 

. Each experiment was performed iii triplicat~- or quadruplicate and the experiments 

were repeated two or three times. The results are expressed· as ·mearis ±. standard error. 

Statistical significance was deterni1ned by the Student's T-test using Microsoft Excel 97 . 

. • ' 

A p value< 0.05 was considered significant. 
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Results 

It is hypothesized . that . the RPE possesses a polarized distribution of folate 

. . ' ' 

receptor a and reduced-folate transporter-1 to facilitate the transport of folate from the 

choriocapillaris to the photoreceptor cells. Functional studies suggested the presence of 

reduced-folate transporter-1 in cultured human RPE cells (Huang et al. 1997). In-situ 

hybridization analyses of intact retina identified mRNA transcripts encoding reduced

folate transporter-1 only in the RPE (Chancy et al 2000). Northern blot analysis (Huang 

et al. 1997), in-situ hybridization analyses, and immunohistochemical analyses (Smith et 

al. 1999b) demonstrated the presence of folate receptor a in the RPE. Prior analyses of 

folate receptor a and reduced-folate transporter-1 in the RPE did not localize these 

. proteins to a region of plasma membrane. nor . did they addres~ how the proteins 

functioned coordinately. Folate ·receptor a has .been ~ell ~har~ctenzedin other tissues, 

however, little is known about reduce4-folate transporter-1. The purpose of these studies 

was to localize and characterize the folate transport proteins of the RPE. The results of 

these studies are described below. 

Immunolocalization of Jo/ate receptor a in intact mouse retinal pigment epithelium. 

To determine the precise location . of folate receptor a in the RPE, 

immunofltiorescence analyses were pe~formed. A hematoxyli~ .and _:eo~in stained section 

of mouse retina is shown for comparison in Figure 6A. Laser scanning confocal 



Figure 6. Laser scanning · confocal microscopic immunolocalization of folate 

receptor a. (A) Hematoxylin and eosin stained section of mouse retina. shown for 

comparison to panel B. (B) Horizontal section (x,y) of a cryosection of mouse retina 

labeled with an antibody against folate receptor a (400 ·x). Folate receptor a was 

detected in the RP E, inner segments, outer plexif orm layer, and the inner plexiform layer. 

(Abbr.: RPE, retinal pigment epithelium; OS, outer segments of the photoreceptor cells; 

IS, inner segments of the photoreceptor cells; ONL, outer nuclear layer; OPL, outer 

plexiform layer; INL, inner nuclear layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer; GC, ganglion 

cells). 
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microscopic analysis of intact mouse retinal tissues showed that folate receptor a was 

present in the inner plexiform layer, outer plexiform layer, inner segments of the 

photoreceptor cells, and the RPE (Figure 6B). Given the universal requirement of folate 

for all cells, the expression of folate receptor a in several cell types of the neural retina 

was not surprising. Laser scanning confocal microscopic analysis of the RPE revealed a 

basolateral distribution for folate receptor a (Figure 7). Figure 7 A is a hematoxylin and 

eosin stained ctyosection of mouse .retina shown for comparison to pane\s B and C. 

Horizontal scans (x,y) of the retina revealed an intense band of fluorescence on the basal 

plasmalemmal surface (Figure 7B). This distribution of folate receptor a is consistent 

. - . . . ·• . 

with the hypothesis that folate from the choriocapillaris is internalized by folate receptor 
' . ' . ' . 

a at the basolateral surface of the RPE. As a positive control, the Na+K+-ATPase was 

localized in intact retinal tissue (Figure 7C). As expected, it was localized to the apical 
. . . 

membrane of the RPE. Omission of the primary antibody or incubation with normal 

rabbit serum resulted in no immunoreactivity (Figure 7D). 

To confirm the basolateral distribution of folate receptor a in the RPE, 

immunolocalization studies were carried out at the electron microscopic level. For 

orientation, Figure SA,. ·shows an unl~beled .. sectio~ . ~f. mouse RPE. Numerous 

microvillous. processes are seen· clearly a£ t~e top of the panel while basal infoldings are 

present at the lower portion . of. the photomicrograph. 
' . + + . ':. . . 

The Na K -ATPase was 
. . ' ' . . . . . . . . 

predominantly localized to the apical microvillous processes, as ·reported by Miller and 

colleagues (1978), Ostwald and Steinberg · (l 980), Okami and colleagues (1990), 



Figure 7. Laser scanning confocal microscopic immunolocalization of folate receptor 

a and the Na+ Ir-ATPase. (A) Hematoxylin and eosin stained cryosection of mouse 

retina depicting the RPE, the outer segments (OS), inner segments (IS) and photoreceptor 

cell nuclei of the outer nuclear layer (ONL) (630 x). The apical and basolateral regions 

of the RPE are indicated by the upper (a) and lower (b) two-headed arrows,· respectively, 

between panels A and Band panels Band C. (B) .Horizontal section (x,y) taken of a 

cryosection of mouse retina incubated with antibody against folate receptor a. Note the 

single line of fluorescence at the basolateral region of the RP E, suggestive of a 

basolateral distribution for f olate receptor a. The asterisk beneath the fluorescent band 

corresponds to the asterisk beneath the RP E shown in panels A and C. There was no 

positive staining obsen:ed in the apical region of the RPE (630' x). (C) Horizontal 

section taken of a cryosection of mouse retina incubated with an antibody against the 

Na+ K-ATPase. Note the intense bands of fluorescence at the apical region of the RPE, 

but no immunoreactivity in the basolateral region (630 x). (D) Cryosection of mouse 

retina incubated with normal rabbit serum in which no immunoreactivity was observed 

(630 x). 
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Figure 8. Electron microscopic immunolocalization of folate receptor a in 

mammalian retina. (A) Electron micrograph of a RPE cell depicting apical microvilli 

(MV) and basolateral infoldings (BI). The nucleus (N) and several mitochondria (M) are 

also apparent. (7,700 x) (B) Apical microvilli of a RPE cell labeled with an antibody 

against the Na+ K-ATPase (60,000 x). Gold particles, suggestive of the protein's 

distributipn, were identified primarily on the apical plasma membrane. (C) Basolateral 

infoldings of a RPE cell labeled with an antibody against folate receptor a (60,000 x). 

Gold particles were identified on the basolateral '!1embrane. No gold particles were 

present on the apical plasma membrane. (D) Apical microvilli (27,500 x) and (E) 

basolateral infoldings (27,500 x) of a RP E cell incubated with normal rabbit serum in 

which no immunoreactivity was observed. 
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Gundersen and colleagues (1991), and Quinn and Miller (1992) (Figure 8b). Regarding 

folate receptor a, this protein was expressed abundantly on the basal surface, as indicated 

by the gold particles associated with the basolateral infoldings (Figure 8C). Folate 

receptor a was detected in small amounts in the cytoplasm. Omission of the primary 

antibody or incubation with normal rabbit serum resulted in no immunoreactivity on the 

microvilli (Figure 8D) or basolateral infoldings (Figure 8E). 

lmmunolocalization offolate receptor a in cultured human ARPE-19 cells. 

After establishing the in vivo polarization of folate receptor· a, its distribution in 

; -

cultur,ed RPE cells was determined. The limitations of intact tissue make it necessary to 

use ctiltured cells to study, the process of folate tra11sport. The success of the transport 

experiments depends on the ability of these cultured cells to accurately r_eflect the polarity 

ofRPE cells in vivo. To understand the manner in which folate receptor a and reduced

folate transporter- I work together in the RPE, it is critical that these two proteins be 

properly polarize1 in the cell model under study. It is recognized that many RPE cell 

lines los~ their. polarity in culture (r~v. by Burke 1998). Recently, however,_ a highly 

differentiated human RPE,_cell line, ARPE-19,,· was Identified as, an excellent polarized 

model of the RPE. ·To confirm the· claim' that these cultured cells retain. features 

characteristic of intact Ri>E including defined cell. horders, a c~bblestone appearance, 
' ., 

noticeable pigmentation (Dunn et al. 1996, 1998), and the capacity to phagocytose outer 
. . 

segment disks (Finnemann et ~I. i 997b )~ cultured human ARPE-19 'were analyzed by 

electron microscopy. Cells were cultured 4 weeks on laminin-coated membrane supports 
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and were processed for-electron microscopy. As shown in figure 9, the cells were found 

to possess microv~llous processes, junctional complexes and basolateral infoldings. 

The distribution of folate receptor ex, and the Na+ K+-ATPase was examined in 
' . '. - . 

ARPE-19 cells grown for 4 weeks on laminin-coated chamber slides (Figure 10). Laser 

scanning confocal microscopic analysis revealed that folate receptor ex. was present along 

the lateral surfaces of the cells, while the Na+ K+-ATPase ~as distributed to the apical 

surface. Vertical (z,y) scans of the cells revealed a b_asolateral distribution for folate 

receptor ex. (Figure 1 OA). Given that th,e basal membranes of the cells are apposed to the 

chamber slide, only the lateral and apical surfaces were accessible to the antibody. 

Hence, a protein distributed to the basal and lateral surfaces would only be detected on 

the lateral surfaces. · Horizontal (x,y) scans of the cells labeled with an antibody against 

' . . . . . . ' 

folate receptor a revealed a ring-like fluorescence pattern, consistent with a basolateral 

' . ~ . . . ,,. 

distribution for the protein (Figure 1 OB). Vertical scans of cells labeled with an antibody 

. . + + . ,· '. · .. ' ' '. . . ' ' : ' ·, . ' ·, 
against the Na K -ATPase showed labeling across the apical membrane of the cell 

monolayer (Figure lOC). The horizontal scan revealed a dome-like fluorescence pattern, 

~onfirming the' apical distribution ~fthe prot~in (Figure 'ibb) .. 'As shown "inthe vertical 

(Figure 1 OE) and· ·the horiwntal (Figurll OF) scans~ incubation with normal rabbit ·serum 

yielded no iminunoreactivity .. 
. : . ' 

To confirm the distribution of .folate receptor ex. in ARPE-19 cells,'. electron 

mic~os~opic immurio.iocalization was :.performed·.. . Prior to the . experiment, cells were 

cultured for four weeks on. laminin~coated polycarbonate niembrane·s (Figure: 1 lA). · As 

''.· ,·. •, . : ·. ···+· ·+ ' . . :•. <. ' • ,·:: .• :-, ' •.•. •' • ' • - " ,• • . • ' • ' 

predicted, . the Na K -ATPase \\ras localized to . the apical inicrovilli (Figure 1 lB). 



Figure 9. Electron microscopic analysis of cultured ARPE-19 cells grown on 

permeable membrane supports. After 4 weeks of culture, ARP E-19 cells exhibit apical 

microvilli (MV), junctional complexes (arrow), and basolateral info/dings (BI) 

(46,000 x). 
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Figure 10. Laser scanning confocal microscopic immunolocalization of folate receptor 

a in cultured human ARPE-19 cells grown 4 weeks on laminin-coated chamber slides. 

Panels A, C, and E are optical sections taken in a vertical plane (z,y) and B, D, and Fare 

optical sections taken in a horizontal- plane (x,y). Double-headed arrows labeled "a" 

and "b" denote apical and basolateral regions of the membrane viewed in a vertical 

dimension. Panels A and B show cells incubated with an antibody against Jo/ate receptor 

a. Note the lateral labeling in panel A and the ring-like fluorescence pattern in panel B, 

both suggestive of a basolateral distribution for folate receptor a. Panels C and D show 

cells incubated with an antibody against the Na+ K -ATPase. The intense band of 

fluorescence across the apical _region of the cells in panel C and the dome-like 

fluorescence pattern in panel D suggest that the Na+ K -ATPase is localized to the apical 

plasma membrane of these cells. Panels E and F show a vertical and horizontal section, 

respectively, of cells incubated with normal rabbit serum in which no immunoreactivity 

was observed. (630 x). 
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Figure 11. Electron microscopic immunolocalization of /olate receptor a in cultured 

ARPE-19 cells. (A) Micrograph of an ARPE-19 cell, depicting apical microvilli (MV) 

and basolateral info/dings (BI). The nucleus (N) is also apparent (7,700 x). (B) Apical 

microvilli of an ARPE-19 cell labeled with an antibody against the Na+ K-ATPase 

(46,000 x). Gold particles (arrows) were detected primarily on the apical microvilli. (C) 

Basolateral info/dings of an ARPE-19 cell incubated with an antibody agai_nst folate 

receptor a (60,000 x). Gold particles (arrows) were identified on the basola~eral, but 

not apical, membrane. (D) Apical microvilli (35,500 x) and (E) basolateral info/dings 

(46,000 x) incubated with normal rabbit ·serum in which no immunoreactivity was 

observed. 
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Folate receptor a was detected only on the basolateral infoldings (Figure llC). Omission 

of the primary antibody or incubation with normal rabbit serum yielded no 

immunoreactivity on the apical (Figure 1 lD) or the basolateral surfaces (Figure 1 lE). 

Immunolocalization offolate receptor a in cultured human placental BeWo cells. 

Laser scanning confocal microscopy was used to localize folate receptor a and 

the Na+K+-ATPase in _BeWo cells, a placental carcinoma cell line (Figure n). Placentai 

cells exhibit a polarity opposite that of RPE cells and thus serve as a positive control. In 
.. 

intact placental syncytiotrophoblast, functional studies suggest that folate receptor a 

localizes to the apical membrane (Green and Ford 1984). This distribution, however, has 

not been demonstrated in cultured placental cells, nor has it been confirmed by 

immunolocalization. Laser scanning confocal microscopic analysis of cultured Be W o 

cells revealed an apical distribution for folate receptor a. Vertical (z,y) scans (Figure 

12A) revealed intense fluorescence across the apical region of the cells. When scanned 

horizontally (~,y) (Figure 12B)~ a dome-like fluorescence pattern,· suggestive of an apical 

distribution was evident. ·This is the first time that the distribution of folate receptor.a in 

placent~ ha~ been shown using immunohisto~he~ic~i"a~~lyses. -· Cell~ incubated with 

.' ' .. · . ·+· -i- . . . ' ' .•·· . . . ' . '' . . ' . . ' 
antibody against the Na. K -ATPase revealed lateral labeling when scanned vertically 

. . 

' ' ' 

(Figure 12C) and a ring-like fluorescence pattern when scanned horizontally (Figure 

12D).·. The~e pa~ttems ohabeling are· cortsist~~t ~ith a basolateral .distributi,on. Vertic~l 

. ' . 

(Figure 12E) and horizontal (Figure 12F) scans ofcells incubated with normal rabbit 
. . . - ' . 

serum revealed no imniunoreactivity~ 



Figure 12. Laser scanning confocal microscopic immunoloi:alization of folate receptor 

a in cultured human placental BeWo cells. Panels A, C, and E are optical sections 
\ -

taken in a vertical plane (z,y) and B, D, and F are optical sections taken in a horizontal 

plane (x,y). Double-headed arrows labeled "a" and "b" denote apical and basolateral 

regions of the membrane of the cells viewed in a vertical dimension. Panels A and B 

show cells incubated with an antibody against folate receptor a. The apical band of 

fluorescence (panel A) and the dome-like fluorescence pattern (panel B) suggest that 

folate receptor a is localized to the apical membrane of these cells. Panels C and D 

show cells incubated with antibody against the Na+ K-ATPase. The lateral labeling in 

panel C and the ring-like fluorescence pattern in panel D suggest a basolateral 

distribution for the Na+ K-A!Pase in these cells. Panels E and F show vertical and 

horizontal sections, respectively, of cells incubated with normal rabbit serum in which no 

immunoreactivity was observed. (630 x). 
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Immunolocalization of reduced-Jo/ate transporter-] in intact mouse retinal pigment 

epithelium. 

Previous functional studies (Huang et al. 1997) suggested that reduced-folate 

transporter- I was pres.ent on the apical RPE plasma membrane, yet they did not 

definitively localize it. The presence of reduced-folate transporter-I on the apical plasma 

· membrane of the RPE would facilitate the transport of folate from the RPE to the 

photoreceptor cells. lmmunofluorescence analyses were used to localize reduced-folate 

transporter-I in the· RPE. Antibodies against reduced-folate transporter-I are not 

. corinnerbally . available, therefore ·a. polyclorial antibody , against· residues 205::.220. of 

reducecf:.folate transporter-I was generated and purified by affinity chromatography. In 

· . addition to this antibody, generated in our laboratory, we were fortunate to have received 

5 · additional antipeptide antibodies as gifts from· Dr. Francis M. Sirotnak: (Memorial 

·s1oari.-Kettering Cancer.Hospital, New York~ New York). These antibodies were directed 

agains~ 5 different regions of the reduced-folate· trarisporter-1 protein as described by 

Chiao et al. (1997). Immunolocaiization experiments using all six· antibodies yielded 

similar results. 

Laser scanning confocal microscopy wa~ used to analyze .the distribution of 

reduced-:folate trari.sporter~l in .intact m:ouse retinal tissue.·· Figure· BA is a heinatoxylirt 

and eosin stained ·section of m·ouse retfoa shown. for comparison to panel B. Figure 13B 

is a cryosectibn :of'inouse ~etina labeled with an 'antibody directed ·against residues 50.:.64 

of reduced-f ofate tr~~porter-1. The' pr~tein was• identified only :-iri the RPE. · It was not 
' . . 

observe~ in any layers ·ofthe neural retina. Redticed-folate transporter-I is hypothesized 

. ,,·. 



Figure 13. Laser scanning confocal microscopic immunlocalization of reduce~-folate 

transporter-I in mammalian retina. (A) Hematoxylin and.eosin stained section of mouse 

retina shown here for comparison to panel B. (B) Horizontal (x,y) section of a 

cryosection of mouse retina labeled with an antibody against reduced-Jo late transporter

] (400 x). Labeling was observed in the RPE and not in any other retinal layers. (Abbr.: · 

RPE, retinal pigment epithelium,· OS, outer segments of the photoreceptor cells; IS, inner 

segments of the photoreceptor cells; ONL, outer nuclear layer; OPL, outer plexiform 

.layer; /NL, inner nuc/ear layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer; GC, ganglion cells) 
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to be present only in cells that participate in vectorial transport. The cells that comprise 

the RPE are the only cells in the retina that participate in the vectorial transport of 

nutrients. Thus, the distribution of reduced-folate transporter-I in the mammalian retina 

is consistent with that hypothesis. Closer inspection of the RPE revealed that reduced

folate transporter-I was localized to the apical plasma membrane. Figure ·I4A is a 

hematoxylin and eosin stained cryosection of mouse retina, shown here for comparison. 

Horizontal scans (x,y) of tissue incubated with reduced-folate transporter-I antibody 

revealed an intense band of fluorescence across the apical region of the cell (Figure I4B). 

These ciata'rep~esentthe first.time reduc'ed-fofate transporter~i 'has 'been inununolocalized 

in any' tissue. The distribution ofthe transporter ·is: in co~trast to that of folate receptor a, 

which was present on the. basoiateral RPE membrane (Figure I4C). It is noteworthy that 

reduced-folate' transporter- I was. present 'only. i~ 'the RPE, wh~reas. folate receptor. a was 

detected 'in°ihe RPE as.~en as in.sev~ral layer~'of the neural~etin~ (Figures 14C and 6B). 

Incubation with normal rabbit serum yielded no immunoreactivity (Figure I4D) . 

. To co~firm the distribution of reduced-folate transporter-I in intact RPE, electron 

~icroscopic immunolocalization was ·performed . ori 90 .nm secti~~s :of mouse retina. 

Figttre I 5A · shows a section of mouse RPE for compari~on to panels B and C. As 
' 

suggested by the presence of gold .particles, reduced~folate.transporter-I was localized to 

the apicalmicroviHi (Figure I 5B.), a distribution· opposite that of folate recept~r a, which 

.. 
was identified on the basolateral surface (Figure I5C). Incubation with normal rabbit 

~erutn· resulted in no immunoreactivity on the apical (Figure I5D) ~r basolateral (Figure 

I SE) surfaces. 



Figure 14. Laser scanning confocal microscopic immunolocalization of reduced-folate 

transporter-] andfolate receptor a in mammalian retina. (A) Hematoxylin and eosin 

stained cryosection depicting the RPE, the outer segments (OS), inner segments (IS) and 

photoreceptor cell nuclei of the outer nuclear layer (ONL) (930 x). The apical and 

basolateral regions of the RP E are indicated by the upper ( a) and lower (b) two-headed 

arrows, r~spectively, between panels A and B and panels B and C. (B) Horizontal 

section (x,y) taken of a cryosection of mouse retina incubated with antibody against 

reduced-fa/ate transporter-I. Note the prominent band of fluorescence at the apical 

region of the RP E, suggestive of an apical distribution for reduced-Jo late transporter-I 

(630 x). (C) Horizontal section taken of a cryosection of mouse retina incubated with 

antibody against the folate receptor a. Note the intense band of fluorescence at the 

basolateral region of the RPE, but no immunoreactivity on the apical surface (630 x). 

(D) Cryosection incubated with normal rabbit serum in which no immunoreactivity was · 

observed (630 x). 
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Figure 15. Electron microscopic immunolocalization of reduced-Jo/ate transporter-] 

in mammalian retina. A) Electron microg~aph of a RP E cell depicting apical microvilli 

(MV) and basolateral info/dings (BI). The nucleus (N) ,and mitochondria (M) are also 

apparent (6,000 ><). (B) Apical microvilli of a RPE cell labeled with an antibody against 

reduced-fa/ate •_transporter-] (60,000 ><). Gold particles (arrow) suggestive of the 

protein 's distribution were identified on the apical microvilli. (C) Basolateral info/dings 

of a RPE cell labeled with an antibody against folate receptor. a (60,000 x). Gold 

particles (arrows) were identified on the basolateral membrane; no gold particles were 

present ,on the apical plasma membrane. (D) Apical microvilli (21,500 x) and (E) 

basolateral info/dings (27,500 x) of a RP E cell incubated with normal rabbit serum in 

which no immunoreactivity was observed. 
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Immunolocalization ofreduced-folate transporter-I in cultured human ARPE-19 cells. 

To localize reduced-folate transporter-I in cultured human ARPE-19 cells, laser 

scanning confocal microscopy was performed on cells grown for 4 weeks on lam1nin

coated chamber slides (Figure 16). The distribution of reduced-folate transporter- I in 

these cells mirrored that observed in vivo. The transporter was localized to the apical 
. . 

membrane of the cells. Figures 16A and l 6B show sections of cells incubated with an 

antibody against residues 205-220 ofreduced-folate transporter-1. Vertical scans (z,y) of 

the cells (Figure 16A) show a band of fluorescence across the apical membrane of the 

cell~. A honzbntal (~,y) 'scan of the cells ·(:Figure 16B) revealed'·a dome-iike fluorescence 

pattern, suggestive of an apical distribution for the .transporter.' ·Panels· C and D, shown 

here for comparison,· are vertical (Figure . i 6C) · and· horizontal (Figure 16D) scans, 

respectiv~ly,· of c'ells incubated ·with an antibody against folate receptor a. Th~ lateral 
. ' . 

laheling observed;.in the vertical scan and the ring-like fluorescence pattern observed in 

the horizontal scan are suggestive of a basolatera( distribution·. Vertical (Figures 16E) 
. . 

and.horizontal (Figure 16F) scans of celis'incubated ·with ·normal rabbit' seI'U1l1 detected 

no iminunoreactivity. ' 

To confirm the distribution of reduced:..folate· trarisporter-1 in cultured human 

iliE-19 cell~, electron microscopic immuilolocaliz~tion . was ... i:>'erformed. on 90 nm 
' . 

sections· ~f ~~lls grown· on laminin~coat:ed pe~~able ~embranes (Fig~e 17)~· Figure 

17A is an unlabeled section of cells shown for.comparison to·panels B and C. Figure 

17B. shows a higher magnification of the. apical inicrovilli labeled with. an antibody 
' . 

against reduced-folate 'transporter-I. ·Gold particles are suggestive ofthe location of the 



Figure 16. Laser scanning confocal microscopic immunolocalization of reduced-folate 

transporter-] in cultured ARPE-19 cells grown 4 weeks on laminin-coated chamber 

slides. Panels A, C, and E are optical sections taken in a vertical plane (z,y) and B, D, 

and Fare optical scans taken in a horizontal plane (x,y). Double-headed arrows labeled 

"a" and '' b " denote apical and basolateral regions of the membrane viewed in a vertical . 

dimension. Panels A and B show cells incubated with an antibody against residues 205-

220 ofreducedjolate transporter-]. The intense fluorescence across the apical region of 

the cells viewed in a vertical dimension (panel A) and the dome-like fluorescence pattern 

observed in the horizontal scan (panel B) suggesi an apical dist;ibution for reduced

folate transporter-]. Panels C and D show cells incubated with antibody against folate 

receptor a. The lateral labeling (panel C) and ring-like fluorescence pattern (Panel D) 

suggest that folate receptor a is localized to the basolateral plasma membrane. Panels E 

and F show vertical and horizontal scans, respectively, of cells incubated with normal 

rabbit serum in which no immunoreactivity was observed. (630 x). 
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Figure 17. Electron microscopic immunolocalization of reduced-folate transporter-] 

in cultured ARPE-19 cells. (A) Micrograph of an ARPE-19 cell, depicting apical 

microvilli (MV) and basolateral info/dings (BJ) (7,700 x). (B) Apical microvilli of an 

. . 

ARPE-19 cell labeled with an antibody against reduced-folate transporter-I (77,000 x). 

Gold particles (arrows) were detected on the apical microvilli. (C) Basolateral 

info/dings of an ARP E-19 cell incubated with an antibody against folate receptor a 

(46,000 x). Gold particles (arrows) were identified on the basolatetal, but not apical, 

membrane. (D) Apical microvilli (16,500 x) and (E) basolateral info/dings (35,500 x) 

incubated with normal rabbit serum in which no immunoreactivity was observed. 



Figure 17 
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protein. Reduc¢d;.. folate transporter-1 was detected only on the apical surface of these 

cells. This distribution is in contrast to that of folate receptor a, which localized to the 

basolateral surface of .the cells (Figure 17C). Incubation with normal rabbit serum 

resulted in no immunoreactivity on the apical (Figure 17D) or the· basal (Figure 17E) 
. . 

surfaces. 

Immunolocalization of r_educed-folate transporter-I in cultured human placental BeWo 

cells. 

Laser . scanning confocal niicroscopy· was ·used t~. localize reduced-folate 

transporter~ i .. in Be W o cells,. a placental·. carcindma. ·cell line. (Figure 18). . Be Wo cells 

exhibit a· polarity opposite that of RPE cells~ hi intact" placental syncytiotrophoblast, 

. functional studies . suggest that reduced-folate . transporter~ I ·· localizes to the basal 

membrane (Henderson et al. 1995). This distribution, however, had not been 

demonstrated in cultured placental cells, nor had it been confirmed by 

i111111urtofocalizatioti. · Laser scanning confocal microscopic· analJ'sis of cultured· BeWo 

cells revealed a basolateral distribution for reduced-folate transporter-1. Vertical (z,y) 

scans (Figure 18A). revealed intense tluores·cence on the lateral re.gions- ·of the cells. 
. . 

Wheri scanned horizontally . (x,y) (Figure 18B), ·a ring~like. ·fluorescence pattern, 

. suggestive. of an basolateral distribution was evident.. . As shown.· previously, cells 

incubated with antibody against folate receptor a revealed apical labeling wheti scanned 

. ' 

vertically (Figure 18C) and a dome-like fluorescence pattern when scanned horizontally 



Figure 18. Laser scanning confocal microscopic immunolocalization of reduced-Jo/ate 

transporter-] in human placental BeWo cells. Panels A, C, and E are optical sections 

taken in a vertical plane (z,y) and B, D, and F are optical sections taken in a horizontal 

plane (x,y). Double-headed arrows labeled "a" and "b" denote apical and basolateral 

regions of the membrane of the cells viewed in a vertical dimension. Panels A and B 

show cells incubated with an antibody against reducedfolate transporter-I. The vertical 

scan (panel A) revealed labeling on the lateral surfaces of the cells while the horizontal 

scan (panel B) revealed a ring-like fluorescence pattern. Both fluorescence patterns 

suggest a basolateral distribution for reducedfolate transporter-I in these cells. Panels 

C and D show cells incubated with an antibody against folate· receptor a. The apical 
' 

labeling in the vertical scan (panel. C) and the dome-,Zike fluorescence pattern in the 

horizontal scan (panel D) suggest' an apical distribution for folate receptor a in these 

cells. Panels E and F show a vertical and horizontal scan, respectively, of cells 

incubated with normal rabbit serum in which no immunoreact~vity was observed. (630 x). 
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(Figure 18D). Vertical (Figure 18E) and horizontal (Figure 18F) scans of cells incubated 

with normal rabbit serum revealed no immunoreactivity. 

Analysis of reduced-Jo/ate transporter-] activity in apical membrane vesicles from bovine 

retinal pigment epithelium. 

Functional studies have suggested that reduced-folate transporter-1 is present on 

the basal surface in most of the cells in which it has been identified. This location has 

made the transporter difficult to study, and consequently, little is known about it in 

rtonrtal cells. The RPE, with its unique polarity, ·provides an excellent cell model' in 

which fo study reduced-folate transporter-1. Functional studies (Huang et al. 1997), as 

well as the present immunolocalization analyses, suggest that reduced-folate transporter-1 

is present on the apical membrane of the RPE. This apical distribution makes reduced

folate transporter-1 more accessible for experimentation. 

Plasma membrane · vesicles ··offer an excellent systein in which to study the 

characteristics' of: reduced.::fofate transporter-1. Apical and/o~ basal plasma membrane 

vesides.,can bi obtained in sufficient yield and ptirity'to carry mit 'appropriate biochemfoal 

studies. . Appro.xitnateli 90% of these _.·vesfol~s 'remain right~:side out ··(i.e. extracellular 

, surface is. extra vesicular), thus vanous transport systems ' can be studied aCCtµ"ately. 

Plasma membrane vesicles have beeri used. widely to shidy ion· transporl in the intestine 

(Brown et al. 1989, Rajeridran ahd Binder i990), placenta' (Ogiri and 'or~ssl 1989)~ kidney 

(Morduchowicz and Yanagawa 1989), and the RPE (Zadunaisky et al. 1989, Miyamoto et 

al. 1991). ', Art· excellent' 'so~n£ of nierilbrarie vesicles from' RPE, are bovine' eyes. the 
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large size of the eyes facilitates easier dissection of the RPE. Bovine eyes yield large 

quantities of tissue, · permitting more experiments per preparation. The nearby 

slaughterhouse makes this tissue source readily available. 

The membrane vesicles were prepared following a protocol · published by 

Miyamoto and colleagues (1991 ). The purity of this preparation has been established by 

demonstrating the enrichment of the apical enzymes, Na+-K+-ATPase, ._alkaline 

phosphatase and 5'-nucleotidase, all three of which demonstrated an approximate 12-fold 

enrichment (Miyamoto et al. 1991). To confinn the absence of the folat~ receptor a in 

these bovine .RPE. apical membranes, a ligand binding ass~y was. p·e~fo~eci.· Human 

placental brush . border.· membranes, which. co.ritain folate receptor a,' were used . as a 

positive ·control. As· sho~in Figure ·19, the placental brush border membran.es possessed 

high levels of [3H]~folate binding activity~ The binding of [3H]-folate, which is a measure 

of folate receptor a· density, was 3.07 ± 0.14 fmol/µg prot.e1n itlO n.M'[3Hj-f~l~te~ More 

than 90% of this binding was specific and inhibitable by unlabeled folate. In contrast, the 

bovine RPE apical membranes possessed negligible [3H]-fol.ate binding that was 

inhibitable by unlabeled folate. 

The . ion-dependence of the. trans~ort process ·mediated. by. reduced-folate 

tran~porter~ 1 in these vesicles was :investig~ted. . The transport function was monitored 

by measuring the uptake of [3H]-MTF.· The me~brane vesicles·w~re prdoaded ~ith 20 

mM Hepes/Tris buffer, pH 8~0, containi'ng '300 mM' maimitol. The uptake medium (pH 
. ' . . . 

8.0). contained· 150 mM sodiwri ghicomite, 1501ntf NaCl, 1°50 mM NMDG chloride, or 

300· ~ m~itoL Th~se buffers wer~ chosen to. determine independently the possible 



Figure 19. Comparison of r3 HJ-folate binding activity of apical membranes prepared 

from human placenta and bovine RPE. Af embranes were washed with an acidic buffer 

(pH 3.5) to release endogenous folate bound to the receptor after which they were 

incubated with 10 nM [3Hj-folate in binding buffer (pH 7.5) for 90 min at 4° C in the 

absence or presence of 10 µM unlabeled folate. After this incubation, the mixture was 

filtered and the radioactivity associated with the filter was determined by liquid 

scintillation. The placental brush border membranes possessed high levels of [3HJ-folate 

binding activity. The bin'ding of [3 H]-folate, which is a measure of folate receptor a 

density, was 3.07 ± 0.14 fmol/µg of protein. More than 90% of this binding was specific 

and inhibitable by unlabeled folate. In contrast, the bovine RP E apical membranes 

possessed negligible [3 HJ-folate binding that was inhibitable by unlabeled folate. The 

asterisk (*) is representative of a statistically significant result. Results are the means 

and standard error of two experiments performed in quadruplicate. 
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role of a Na+ gradient and a er gradient in the transport process. Since the intravesicular 

pH was the same as the extravesicular pH~ there was no H+ gradient across the me~brane 

when the influence of Na+ and er was studied.. As shown in Figur~ 20, the transport of 

[3H]-MTF remained the same in the presence or absence of extravesicular Na+ and/or er, 

suggesting that the transport process med~ated by reduced-folate transporter-1 is not 

dependent on transmembrane Na+ and er gradients. However, when the uptake of [3H]

MTF was measured in the presence of an inwardly directed H+ gradient (i.e., 

intravesicular pH = 8.0; extravesicular = pH 5.0), the uptake was stimulated 7-fold 

showing that- the transport ftmctioif of reduced~folat~ transporter~ l :is energized by a 

transinembr~e pH gradient ( extravesicular pH < infravesicular pH) .. 

The: influence· o( extravesicular ';pH on: MTF transport 'was. investigated. (Figure 

21A) .. In these experiments, a 30 second .incubation was used to measure the initial 

uptake rates.: The fotravesicular pH 'remained 'fixed at 'pl{ s:o while the extravesicular pH 

was altered in the range of-S.0 ~ 8:0. There· was no significant difference in the uptake 

rates when the extrave•sicular pH was in the range ·of 6~5 - 8.0. However; when the 

extravesictilar pH was lowered below 6.5, the uptake· was stimulated markedly .. The 

uptake ·rate at an extravesicular pH of 5.o· was about· 6-fold greater than the uptake rate at 

an extravesicular pH.of 6.5. · Thus, the uptake rate is dependent on the magnitude of the 

transmenibrane pH gradient. Figure· 21B .·describes the 'tirrie ·course of MTF uptake· in 

thes·e vesicles·, in ·tlie absence ·of ·a transmembtarte' ·'pH. gradient· (intravesfoular pH ~ 

extra;es1cular. pH = 8.0). and in· the. presence of a. transinembrane pH gradient 

(intravesicular pH = 8.0; extravesiculat .pH--= 5.-0): The tiptakt:f in ·the ·presence of a pH 



Figure 20. Assessment of the ion-dependence of the transport process mediated by 

RFT-1 in bovine RPE apical membrane vesicles using /3HJ-MTF as a substrate. 

Apical membrane vesicles were preloaded with mannitol buffer (pH 8.0) and the 

transport of [3Hj-MTF (30 nM) was measured in uptake medium that contained NaCl, 

sodium gluconate, NMDG-chloride or m__annitol under iso-osmotic conditions. The pH of 

the uptake medium was the same as the preloading' buffer (pH 8. 0) in all cases except in 

the case of the mannitol-containing buffer (pH 5. 0). Transport was measured for 5 

minutes at room temperature. Transport was stimulated only in the presence of a 

transmembrane Ir gradient (extravesicular pH 5. 0; intravesicular pH 8. 0) The asterisk 

(*) is representative of a statistically significant result. Re~ults are the mean and 

standard error of two experiments performed in quadruplicate. 
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Figure 21. pH dependence and time course of MTF uptake in bovine RPE apical 

membrane vesicles.· (A) pH profile for [3HJ-MTF (30 nM) uptake in bovine RPE apical 

membrane vesicles. Intravesicular pH was 8.0 in all cases and extravesicular pH was 

varied from 5.0 - 8.0. Uptake was measured for 30 seconds at room temperature. 

Transport was stimulated as the pH gradient across the membrane increased. (B) Time 

course of [3 H]-MTF uptake in bovine RP E apical membrane vesicles in presence and 

absence of a transmembrane pH gradient. Vesicles were preloaded with a 20 mM 

HEPES/Tris buffer (pH 8.0) containing 300 mM mannitol. The uptake of [3Hj-MTF (30 

nM) was measured in the presence t•) of a transmembrane pH gradient (intravesicular. 

pH ~ 8. 0, extravesicular pH = 5. 0) and absence ( 0) of a pH gradient (intravesicular pH 

= extravesicular pH = 8. 0). Samples were taken for estimation of transport at indicated 

times. The system became saturated after approximately 2. 5 minutes. Results are means 

and standard error of two experiments performed in triplicate. 
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gradient was much greater than in the absence of a pH gradient at all time periods. 

Surprisingly however, there was no overshoot in the time course. At 60 minutes of 

incubation, the experimentally imposed pH gradient would have disappeared due to H+ 

equilibration and tp.erefore the _uptake of MTF was expected to reach equilibrium and be 

equal under both experimental conditions. This was not found to be the case. However, 

the typical overshoot phenomenon for glutamate uptake (Ballatori et al. 1986, Rajendran 

et al. 1987, Romano et al. 1989) was demonstrated in the presence of an inwardly 

directed Na+ gradient and outwardly directed K+ gradient in these membrane vesicles 

(F.igure 22); . Therefore, it ··appears that MTF is actively transported ·into the vesicles in 

response to the' initial trartsmembrane· ii+" ·gradient, ·but· the transported MTF do·es not 

dissociate coinpletely 'from ·redticed~folate · tr~sporter-1 inside the vesicles. A partial 

dissociation. from ·reduced-foiate transport~r-1 . ap·pears to occur, as is . evicfent from the 

' ' ·', .. , . ' +· .· • ' . • . ,. . . • . .·., .... · .. ,,.' . ·. ·. ·, •· •· ' • 
data that the H gradient - induced stnnulation of MTF accumulation. mside the vesicles 

was much higher at the initial periods or'inctibation·than· t)t'equilibriuin. Any possible 

role of folate recepto~ a in MTF binding in these· membrane Yesfoles is ruled out because 

an acidic pH (i.e .. pH 5.0) is expected to abolish, not stimulate, the binding of MTF ·to 

folate· receptor a. · 

. ' . . .· ' . . . . . . .. . . . . _. . . . . . . . . + 
To confirm that reduced-folate transporter-I is driven by a transmembrane H 

gradient, folate transport was measured in the presence of carbonyl cyanide p

( trifluoromethoxy) phenyl hydrazo~e '(FCCP) .. FC°CP is ·a protonophore that· ·has the 

.. : ' . . . . . '.. . . ·. ' '' +. . . . . . . .. . ..· . ·. . . . + 
ability to collapse· a transmembrane H gradient. However, it does generate a H -

diffusion potential. To compensate for this change in membrane ·potential, valin~mydn, 



Figure 22. Glutamate transport in bovine apical RPE membrane vesicles. Vesicles 

were preloaded with a 7 5 mM K -gluconate. buffer (pH 8. 0) containing 15 0 mM . 

mannitol. The uptake of [3HJ-glutamate (30 nM) was measured in the presence of a 

transmembrane Na+ gradient. Samples were taken for estimation of transport at 

indicated times. A typical overshoot phenomenon was observed. Results are means and 

standard error of two experiments performed in quadruplicate. 
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a K+ -selective ionophore, was added. Valinomycin-facilitated K+ movements will 

neutralize any change in membrane potential induced by FCCP .. The transport of [3H]

MTF in these vesicles was measured in the presence and absence of 10 µM FCCP and 10 

µM valinomycin. The intravesicular environment remained pH 8.0 while the 

extravesicular pH was either pH 5.0, creating a transmembrane :fr gradient, or pH 8.0, 

where no gradient was present. Figure 23 shows that in the presence of FCCP and 

valinomycin, folate transport at pH 5.0 was reduced by 40%. Transport at pH 8.0 was not 

significantly altered ·by the addition of these compounds. These data suggest that 
. . . .. · . :. . . . ·... . . . • . . + . 
reduced-folate transporter-I is driven by a transmembrane H gradient. 

To be certain th~t the transporter being analyzed in the bovine apical membrane 

vesicles was indeed.reduced-folate transporter-I, the substrat~ specificity ·of the transport 

. proce~s was ·studied. As shown in Figure 24,.the transport.o{[3H]-MTF was dramatically 
. . 

reduced in•the presence of unlabeled MTF, folate and methotrexate, known substrates for 

reduced-fofate transporter~! (rev. by Sirotnak andTolner 1999). Other vitamins such as 

ascorbate, thfamirie, niacinamide and pantothenate did not inhibit CH]-MTF transport. 

These data provid~ evidence of the ·substrate specificity ·of thi~ transporter. 

. As redliced-folate transporter- I is known: to transport·' folate, albeit with a lower 

affinity ~oinpared' with MTF, the bovine apical membrane vesicles were used to assess . 

the transport :of [3H}-°folic acid hy the transporter. The characteristics of folate transport 

in these membrane vesicles were·'·similar to those of MTF transport. Folate transpbrt was 

. + . . . '.' : ... '. . ' . ' .. . ' .. ' .. ' . . . + Na · and er independent (Figure 25) · and was · stimulated by an inwardly directed H 

gradient (Figure 26A and B). Again, there·was.no o~efsho'ot'in thetirile course' offolate 



Figure 23. Effect of FCCP on MTF uptake in apical RPE membrane vesicles. The 

vesicles were preloaded with pH 8.0 mannitol buffer. Vesicles were incubated with 30 

nM [3Hj-MTF in either pH 5.0 or pH 8.0 uptake buffer in the presence or absence of 10 

µM FCCP and 10 µM valinomycin. Transport was allowed to proceed for 30 seconds. 

Incubation with FCCP /valinomycin decreased transport at pH 5. 0 by 4 0%. At pH 8. 0, 

the change in transport activity was insignificant. The asterisk (*) is representative of a 

· statistically significant result. The results are means and standard error of two 

experiments performed in triplicate. 
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Figure 24. Substrate specificity of the transport process in bovine RPE apical 

membrane vesicles. Vesicles were incubated with, 30 nM [3HJ-MTF for 2 min at room 

temperature in the absence or presence of various unlabeled folate analogs (MTF, folate, 

methotrexate) or other vitamins at a concentration of 10 µM. Addition of folate analogs 

significantly inhibited MTF transport. There was little change in MTF transport in the 

presence of other compounds. Values represent means and standard error of 3 

experiments performed in quadruplicate. 
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Figure 25. Assessment of the ion-dependence of the transport process mediated by 

RFT-1 in bovine RPE apical membrane vesicles using /3HJ-folate as a substrate. Apical 

membrane vesicles were preloaded with mannitol buffer (pH 8. 0) and the transport of 

[3HJ-folate (20 nM) was measured in uptake medium that contained NaCl, sodium 

gluconate, NMDC-chloride or mannitol under iso-osmotic conditions. The pH of the 

uptake medium was the same as the pre-loading buffer (pH 8. 0) in all cases except in the 

case of the mannitol-containing buffer (pH 5.0). Transport was stimulated only in the 

presence of a transmembrane Ir gradient (extravesicular pH 5.0; intravesicular pH 8.0) 

The asterisk (*) is representative of a statistically significant result. Results are the mean 

and standard error of two experiments performed in quadruplicate. 
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Figure 26. pH dependence and time course of Jolie acid transport in bovine RPE 

apical membrane vesicles. (A) pH profile for [3Hj-folate (20 nM) uptake in bovine RPE 

apical membrane vesicles. lntravesicular pH was 8. 0 in all cases and extravesicular pH 

was varied from 5.0-8.0. Uptake was measured for 30 seconds at room temperature. 

Transport was stimulated as the pH gradient increased. (B) Time course of [3H]-folate 

uptake in bovine RP E apical membrane vesicles in presence and absence of a 

transmembrane pH gradient. Vesicles were preloaded with 20mM HEPES/Tris buffer 

(pH 8.0) containing 300 mM mannitol. The uptake of [3Hj-folate (20 nM) was measured 

in the presence ( •) of a transmembrane pH gradient (intravesicular pH = 8. 0, 

extravesicular pH = 5. 0) and absence ( 0) of a pH gradient (intravesicular pH = 

extravesicular pH = 8. 0). Samples were taken for estimation of uptake at indicated 

times. Results are means and standard error of 2 experiments performed in 

quadruplicate. 
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transport. Transport was inhibited by the addition of FCCP and valinomycin (Figure 

27). The substrate specificity of this system was tested using [3H]-folic acid as a 

substrate (Figure 28). As with [3H]-MTF transport, the addition of unlabeled folate 
( 

analogs (MTF, folate, or methotrexate) inhibited the transport of_ -[3H]-folic acid. 

Transport was not affected when ascorbate, thiamine, niacinamide, or pantothenate was 

added, demonstrating that reduced-folate transporter-1 recognizes only folate and its 

analogs as substrates. 

Assessment of the -coordinate function oT folate receptor ·a and -reduced-folate 

transporter-I in cultured retinal pigment epithelial cells. 

H. is. hypothesized th~t. folat~- receptor· a 'and reduced-folate transporter-1 are 

polarized. in the. R.PE and. that thei; polarized distribution 'allows them to coordinately 

mediate folate transport from the chonocapiHari~ to the photoreceptor· cells·. The present 

immunoiocalization data -suggest that folate receptor a is localized to the basolateral 
'1"-. 

membrane of intact and cultured RPE while reduced-folate transporter-1 is localized to 

the apical membrane. T? study the role of these two proteins in RPE folate transport, the 

transport of [3H]-MTF was assesse·d in ARPE-19 cells cultured for 4 weeks on permeable 

~e~brane supports. Figure 29 ~hows a diagram of the experimental apparatus used in 

these studies. Since the cells are growing· on p·ermeable supports, transport from the basal 

to apicaf s·urfiice can be measured. It is critical that c'ells under these conditions ·reflect 

the characteristics of intact RPE. It h~s already been shown that folate receptor a, and 

reduced-folate tr~sporier-1 exhibit the same polarity in thes.e culhrred cell~ as in int~ct 



Figure 27. Effect of FCCP on /3HJ-folate transport in bovine apical RPE membrane 

vesicles. The vesicles were preloaded with pH 8.0 mannitol buffer. Vesicles were 

incubated with 20 nM [3HJ-folate in either pH 5.0 or pH 8.0 uptake buffer in the presence 

or absence of 10 µM FCCP and 10 µM valinomycin. Transport was allowed to proceed 

for 30 seconds. Incubation with FCCP/valinomycin decreased transport at pH 5.0 by 

30%. At pH 8. 0, the change in. transport activity was negligible. The asterisk (*) is 

representative of a statistically significant result. The results are means and. standard 

error of two experiments performed in triplicate. 
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Figure 28. Substrate specificity of the transport process in bovine RPE apical 

membrane vesicles. Vesicles were incubated with 20 nM [3 HJ-folate for 2 min at room 

temperature in the absence or presence of various unlabeled folate analogs (MTF, folate, 

methotrexate) or other vitamins at a concentration of 10 µM. Only folate analogs were 

able to inhibit folate uptake. Values represent means and standard error of · two 

experiments performed in quadruplicate. 
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Figure 29. Diagram of the experimental apparatus used for transport assays 

performed on permeable membrane supports. · Indepe'IJ,dent apical and basal 

compartments are created by placing a permeable membrane insert in a well of a culture 

dish. ARPE-19 cells are. seeded on the permeable membrane, which permits access to 

their basal and apical surfaces. Thus, transport across the monolayer can be easily 

measured. In the present studies, transport of MTF was measured in a basal to apical 

direction. [3Hj-MTF was added to the basal chamber and 100 µl aliquots of the apical 

uptake buffer were taken to determine the amount of MTF transported. To confirm that 

the cells poss~ssed junctional complexes and that the MTF flux was not due to diffusion, 

the transepithelial resistance was measured by placing the electrodes of a voltohmmeter 

into the apical and basal chambers and measuring the current the between chambers. In 

addition to the transepithelial resistance, the transport of the paracellular markers, 

[14C}-inulin and [14C}-sucrose, was used as an indicator of tight Jun'ction permeability. 

Inulin and sucrose were added to the lower chamber and .the level of radioactivity was 

assessed in 100 µl aliquots taken from the opposite chamber. 
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tissue. The cells were analyzed· by electron microscopy and found to possess 

characteristics of RPE cells, in vivo, i!icluding apical microvilli and junctional complexes 

(Figure 9).· As a functional measurement of cell integrity and differentiation, the 

transepithelial resistance of the mono layer was assessed. The resistance of the cells, an_ 

indicator of permeability through junctional complexes, was measured over the 4 week 

culture period. As shown in Figure 30, transepithelial resistance increased until 

approximately day 23, ·where it began to plateau at approximately 200 Q/cm2
• The 

observed resistance of these cells is consistent with the expected resistance of human 

RPE cells. ( Quinrt ~nd MiHer 1992). The functional 'and iriorphol~gical. characteristics of 

the · cultured ARPE-19 cells are consistent with the results of other studies of RPE cells 
·. . . . 

cultured on permeable membrane supports {Heth et al. 1987). 

Tc{ confirm the basolateraf polarity o{ folate receptor ··a. in these cells using 

functional m~thods,· a ligand binding assay ~as .performed .. The assay was performed at 

4°C, whi~h permits binding bui .inhibits eridocytosis. Following a 30-minute 

equilibration period at 4°C, the binding of [3H]-folate fo the apical or basal surface was 

niea~ured for. 90. minutes. The binding. wa~· approximately 4·.s times· greater ~ti the 

basolateral surface than on .the. apical surface, sugg~sting''that folate 'receptor. a is 

localized to· the 'basolateral. surfac~ 'in these' cell~ (Figure °J'i). The transepithelial 

resistance was measured prior to and aft~r the equilibration period. The transepithelial 

. . . .. .· . . .· . . .. . . . . . ·:.. . . . 2 
resistance increased during the equilibration period to approximately 600 Q/cm, 

suggesting that i~cubatfon at 4 °C d6es 'ii~t disrupt the' integrity of the .mono layer (Figure 

32). 



Figure 30. Assessment of transepithelial resistance of ARPE-19 cells grown on 

permeable membrane supports. It has been suggested that in order to develop 

characteristics of intact RP E, ARP E-19 cells must be cultured for 4 weeks (Dunn et al. 

1996). Electron microscopic analysis of ARPE-19 (figure 9) demonstrated that after 4 

weeks, these cells possess apical microvilli, basolateral info/dings, and junctional 

complexes. As an indicator of cell differentiation, transepithelial resistance of ARPE-19 

cells grown on permeable membranes was measured with a voltohmmeter over· a period 

· of 4 weeks. The transepithelia/' resistance of the cells increased over the cultur:e period 

and began to plate~u after 23 days at approximately 200 .Q/cm2
. This value. is consistent 

with that reported previously for human RPE (Quinn and Miller 1992). Results are 

means and standard error of 6 measurements. 
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Figure 31. Assessment of (HJ-Jolie acid binding in ARPE-19 cells grown on 

permeable membrane supports. The ability of Jo/ate to bind the apical and basal 

membranes of ARP E-19 cells- was measured by adding r3 HJ-Jolie acid· to the apical or 

basal chambers. ARP E-19 cells were incubated with folate for 90 minutes at 4° C, which 

permits binding, but inhibits endocytosis. After the incubation period, the polycarbonate 

membrane was removed from the insert and the radioactivity associated with it was 

· measured. Binding was 3-fold greater when Jo/ate was applied to the basal chamber, 

confirming the presence of Jo/ate receptor a on the basal, not the apical, surface of the 

cells. The asterisk(*) is representative of a statistically significant result. 
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Figure 32. Analysis of transepithelial resistance of ARPE-19 cells incubated at 4°C. 

Trans epithelial resistance of ARP E-19 cells was measured during the binding assays to 

confirm that the integrity of the cells was not altered by the incubation at 4° C. After 

replaci~g the growth medium with uptake buffer, the transepithelial resistance increased 

approximately 2.2-fold. The resistance increased an additional 2-fold over the 30 minute 

equilibration period. The increase in resistance suggests that the cells maintain their 

junctional integrity at 4° C. Results are means and standard error of 2 experiments with 6 

replicates each. 
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To confirm the function and apical polarity of reduced-folate transporter-1 in 

ARPE-19 cells, function-blocking antibody assays were performed. The apical surfaces 

of the cells were incubated with antibody against reduced-folate transporter-1 for 1 hour 

at 37°C, after which the uptake of [3H]-MTF was measured. As shown in Figure 33, 

incubation with the antibody dramatically inhibited the activity of the transporter, 

resulting in a significant decline in MTF uptake in these cells. At an antibody 

concentration of 40 µg/ml, MTF uptake was inhibited by 80%. These data suggest that 

reduced-folate transporter-I is present and functional on the apical surface of these cells. 

The ·ability of ARPE-19 cells ·to transport. [3H]~MTF from th~ basal cultur~ 

chamber to the apical chainber was assessed.· Following a 90 minute equilibration period 

in uptake.: b~ffer at room' te~pera~e, the. tr~~p~rt ~f [3HJ-MTF,' in a 'basal to apical 

direction,· was ~easured for ·1 hour. · Ove; 6 % of .th~ [3Hj~MtF traversed th~ membrane, 

suggesting that. these cell.s ~e capable of transporting. [3H)-MTF in a ·basal to apical 

dire~tion (Figure 34) .. The presence_. of junctiohal ·complexes was measured using the 

parac.eUular markers, '[14C]- i~ulin' arid [14CFsucfose (Figure· 34). The molecul~ weight 

of iiuilin · (Mr =· 5,175) is approximately 10 times· ·greater. that that 'of MTF '(M~.,..; 500)', 

thµs it couid be· ·argued that the flux ·of the. two cortip~linds. across .the cetl · nionolayer is 

not comparabie. The moiecular weight of sucrose (Mr.= .342), however, is much more 

comparable to MTF:. When .. the transport of iriulin and sucros~ wa~ me·astired, it was 

found that· only about ·o.S-% '~{etthei- comp~urid crossecf the ·111.onolayer/ sugg~·stihg that 

junction.al- compleies are· in place~ To further ·confirm· the functional integrity of the 
' . 

junctional .. complexes, ~he transepithelfal resistance was· measured before, during, and 



Figure 33. Analysis of /3HJ-MTF uptake in cultured human ARPE-19 cells treated 

with antibody against reduced-folate transporter-1. To confirm the presence of reduced-: 

folate transporter-I on the apical membrane of ARPE-19 cells, antibody blocking assays 

were performed. Cells were preincubated for 1 hour at 3 7° C with varying concentrations 

of antibody against reduced-folate transporter-]. Uptake of [3 H]-MTF was measured at 

the apical membrane for 3 0 minutes at 3 7° C. Increasing concentrations of the antibody 

significantly reduced the amount of MTF taken up by these cells.· At an antibody 

concentration of 40 µglml, MTF was inhibited by 80%. These data suggest that reduced-

folate transporter-] is present and functional on the apical membrane of these· cells. 

Results are means and standard error of 2 experiments performed in triplicate.· 
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Figure 34. Assessment of [3HJ-MTF'transport in ARPE-19 cells grown- on permeable 

-membrane supports. ARPE-19 cells were incubated with 5 nM [3HJ-MTF in the basal 

chamber for 1 hour at room temperature. Aliquots of the apical medium were measured 

as a determination of MTF transport. More than 6% of the MTF was transported across 

the monolayer into the apical chamber compared to less than 0.5% of sucrose and inulin. 

The asterisk (*) is representative of a statistically significant result. J?..esults are means 

and standard error of two experiments performed in triplicate. 
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after the equilibration period (Figure 35). The transepithelial resistance dropped after the 

addition of the uptake buff er, but returned to almost its origirial value by the end of the 

equilibration period, suggesting that the functional resistance and the integrity of the 

monolayer remains intact in the presence of:uptak:e buffer. 



-Figure 35. Assessment of transepithelial resistance during transport assays on 

permeable -membranes. To ensure that the functional resistance of the monolayer was 

preserved during the transport assays performed on permeable membranes, the 

transepithelial resistance of the monolayer was measured several times during the 

experiment. Resistance was measured prior to replacing the culture medium with uptake 

buffer, immediately after replacing with buffer, and again after a 90 minute equilibration 

period in the buffer: Transepithelial resistance decreased approximately 7 5 % after the 

addition of the uptake buffer, but returned to near its original value after the 90 minute 

equilibration period. Results are means and standard error of 2 experiments with 6 

replicates each. 
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Discussion 

The purpose of this study was _to characterize the transport of folate by the RPE. 

Because folate and its derivatives are lipophobic, bivalent anions that do not diffuse 

across biological membranes, they require specific transport mechanisms to enter cells. 

It was hypothesi~ed that the RPE uses two proteins to mediate vectorial transport of 

folate, reduced-folate transporter- I and foiate receptor a. It was further hypothesized 

that these two proteins work together such that folate from the choroid blood was taken 

up by folate receptor a and transferred into the RPE by receptor-mediated endocytosis. It 

was predicted that folate was transported into the subretinal space by reduced-folate 
• • • • • ' • ! 

transporter- I. To test this hypothesis, five aims were proposed. . These fi~e aims are 

listed below, followed by a discussion of the results of the experiments used to carry out 

these aims. 

1. Localize folate receptor a in intact ~d cultured RPE cells using laser scanning 

confocal microscopic and electron microscopic analyses. 

2. Gen~rate a polyclo~al antibody ~gai~st reduced~fol~te transp~rter-1. 

3. Localize reduceci~folate transporter~l in intact and cultured 'RPE cells using 

laser scanning confocal micros~opic ~d ele~tron niicrosc~pic analyses . 

. 4. Analyze the energetics of reduced~folate transporter-I· using bovine RPE 

apical membrane· vesicles. 
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5. Analyze the mechanisms by which folate receptor a and reduced-folate 

transporter- I mediate folate transport across the- RPE using cultured ARPE-19 

cells grown on permeable membrane supports. 

Localization of folate receptor a in intact and cultured RP E cells using laser scanning 

confocal microscopic and electron microscopic analyses. 

In this study, the a isoform of folate receptor was focused on exclusively because, 

among the three known isoforms of fofate receptor, only the a isoform has been 
. . 

~ ' . 

· demonstrat~d ~equivocally. to function in the. transport of N5 -methyltetrahydrofolate, the 

predominant form of folate in the blood (rev. by Antony 1996, Baker et al. 1981). The p 

isoform binds folic acid, but its physiological role in the cellular uptake of folate has not 

been shown convincingly (rev. by Antony 1996). Moreover, the murine p isoform was 

originally cloned from a mouse cell line (Brigle et al. 1991 ), but neither its presence nor 

its function has been assessed in normal mouse tissues. To date, they isoform has been 

ide?tified only in human tissues (Shen et al. 1995). Whether or not this isoform is 

present in other animal species is not known~ 

Laser scanning confocal microscopic analysis · of intact RPE · demonstrated that 

folate receptor a was· present in several layers of th~ retina, including the inner plexiform 

' . . . . ' . . '\ . ' . 

layer, the outer plexiform layer, the inner segments of the photoreceptor cells and the 

~E. Given th~ univers~l requirement· ·of. all· cells · for folate, this distribution is not 

surpri~irig. 'With respect. to .the RPE, the receptor was identified 'on the basolate~al~ but 

not apical, plasma membrane. · In cultured ARPE-19. cells, folate· receptor a was localized 
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to the basolateral membran~ of the cell.· The basolateral distribution in intact and 

cultured RPE was confirmed . by electron microscopic analyses .. _ . Gold particles, 

suggestive of the protein's location, were identified on the basolateral infoldings, _but n_ot 

on the apical microvillous processes. Th~se immunolocalization analyses also detected 

small amounts of folate receptor a in the cytoplasm of the RPE cell, a distribution that is 

to be expected since folate receptor a_ is internalized into the endosome and recycled_back 

to the plasma membrane. The basolateral localization of folate receptor a provides a 

mechanism by which folate is transported ·frbm the choriocapillaris into the RPE. These 

data represent the first report of folate receptor a polarization in the RPE. 

Production of a polyclonal antibody against reduced-Jo/ate transporter-]. 

In situ hybridization (Chancy et al. 2000) and functional studies (Huang et al. 

1997) suggested the presence ·of reduced-folate transporter-I in the RPE; however, they 

<lid not visually l~cali~eit to a region of plasI11a membrane.·. To localize reduced-folate 

trarisporter-1 in the RPE, it was necessary'to -obtain ill1murioloca1ization data. Antibodies 

against the. transporter are -~ot c~ttnilerci~lly av~ilable~ riecessitatirig. the production of an 

antibody·• against reduced· folate ·· transporter~ 1. · · The· method · of antibody production 

involved selection of an appropriate peptide sequence to which a cysteine residue was 

added, {dllowed by'· coupling to keyholf 'limpet·'hemocyahirt. -· This peptide sequence, 

corresponding to residues 205-220 ofteduceo~folate~ trariSJJOrter-1~ Was selected for its 

hyc.\rophilidty, · 1ack.of transirtelllbrane · doinairis~ fu1d ·lack ofpotehtiaf glycosylation · sites. 

The ahtibbdy was affinity purified using affinity'• chromatography and its :concentration 
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was determined to be 0.81 mg/ml. During the time period that this antibody was being 

produced, we-contacted Dr. Francis M. Sirotnak, a recognized expert in the field of folate 

transport, and requested the use of his antibodies against reduced-folate transporter-I. 

Five additional pept1de antibodies generated against various regions (residues 50-64; 213-

225; 240~253_; 293-304; 412-426) of reduced-folate transporter-1 were.received (Chiao et 

' ' ' 

al. 1997). Immunohistochemical assays ·using all 6 antibodies yielded similar results and 

are discussed below. 

Lo6alizatio_n' of reduced-Jo late transp~rier.:.1 'in intact; and 'cultured RP e·· cells using 'laser 

scannzng confocal tntcroscopic· aiza ei~ctron mtcroscopzc anaiyses: 

'Earlier studie's -_havl shown convincingly the. ftmctional expression 'of reduced

folate transporter- I in cultured human RPE cells (Hu·ang et aL 1?97). ff is likely that this 

transporter is· express·ed also in intact RPE cells.·.- Laser scanning confo·cal microscopic 

analysis of mouse retina suggests ~that reduc.ed-folate .transporter.:t is .present only in the 

RPE. · It was not identified in any other retinal layers, consistent with the hypothesis that 

the ·transporter is present only in cells that participate in vectorial transport. Within the 

RPE, reduced-'rofate ·1ransporter~ 1- localized to the apic'al plasma membrane. In ·cultured 

ARPE~19 cells, reduced-folate transporter-I also · localized· to the apical plasma 

membrane." Electron 'micto'scopic inmlttnolocalizatibn ·~u:ialys't~s··~ere 11sed to confirm the 

apical 'distributiondf reduced~folate trat1~porter-l in·fotact,and cultured RPE cells. Gold 

particles, ·which were sugg6stive-of the protein's localization, were identified only on the 

apical m1~rovilli. · Th.e' apicaf distribritio11 ,_of redtic~d~folate -transporter~ f would provide a 
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mech~ism for the transfer of folate from the RPE into the subretinal space. The present 

study provides the .. first evidence for the polarized. l~calization . of reduced-folate 

transporter- I in nomial RPE. 

. . . 

Analysis· bf the energetics · of reduced-folate transporter-] in bovine· RPE apical 

membrane vesicles. 

Since the RPE apical membranes that contain reduced-folate transporter-I can be 

isolated with relative ease in the form of vesicles, this method has provided an 

opportunity to' study the functional 'properfles of this transport protein~ . These membrane 

preparations. should not contain folat~ receptor a .. , Folate binding assays. using apical. 

RPE tiiembr~e . vesicles . and apical placental membrane vesicles demonstrated the 

absence of folate receptor a in the RPE vesicles. Thus, the analysis and interpretation of 

folate transport i~ thes'e membrane preparations are straightforw~rd because of the 
. , 

exclusive mediation of the transport process by reduced-folate transporter- I. The present 

• , . : : .·. ..-. : . ·. . .·; .. · . : > ., . • .. . . • ·. . +· . . ~ ... . 
studies show that reduced-folate transporter-I functions m a Na - and Cl -mdependent 

,. . . . .·. ·+ .. , .... , '·.· .. ":' . . . . . .. . ·. . : ·•.' ··. .. 
manner. A transmembrane H gradient influences the transport function of this protein· 

... ., :.- .... · ... •' . , .. '.'• ··.•.'•··:.• ..... _· ..... .. _ .. --. ·. '·. +:·. ·.. : .. 
markedly. In the presence of FCCP, which_· eliminates the H · gradient, transport is 

draniatt6ally r~ducedr Alt110~gh the typfoal ·overshoot phen01nenon wa~, not observed for 

MTF transport in these ;esicles, 'rui ovefshoot' was: observed when glutamate was used· as 

a: stihst~ate. Since 'the 'transport functioh· o·f red'.~Geci-'tofate transporter~ 1 is' stimuiated by a 

transinembrahe pH: . gradient . irt · · whitli. .. the .·· eX:travesicrilar . ·pH is . lower ·. than the 

iniravesicufat pH, : the· fransport. mechanism·· is_ likely to b{ either>.folate/H+ symport or 
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' ' 

folate/OH- antiport. These findings are similar to those observed with intestinal brush-

border membrane vesicles (Selhub and Rosenberg 1981, Sirotnak 'ef ·al. 1984b, Chello ei 

~1. -1977) arid hepatocyte sinusoidal (basolateral) membrane vesicles (Home et al. 1992a, 

1993}. · such a mech~nism is likely to render the· transport process 'electroneutral (i.e. 

independertt -of the effect of_ membr~e potential). The energetics of reduced~folate 

transporter- I were unchanged by the use of MTF or folic acid as substrates. 

Analysis of the mechanisms by which Jo/ate receptor a and reducedf'olate transporter-I 

~ediat/Jo/ate' · irans~;rt a~~oss the RPE using . ~uitu;ea· 'ARPE-19 '. cells · w~~n o'n 

permeable membra_ne supports. 

' The ~a-expression 'of ·r~iate ;~·ceptor 'a ~ncl recluc.ed~fofat~ transporter-I in the 

RPE may have very important physiologicai function~.-' Only a few cell types. are capable 

of vectorial tran~port of folate. ' 1n' the RPE, ', the 'present 'studies ~uggest that these two 

folate .transport proteins have an opposite distribution,. with folate receptor a localized to 

the basolateral region and reduced folate transporter- I localized to the apical microvillous 

border. Taken collecti~-ely: these data· supp.art ·a ~odei in which. ~olate r~ceptor a 

p~rticipates i~. the uptake ·of, MTF fro~- th~ choroici'~i blood · into th~ RPE cdi and 
1 

j .·,,• 

reduced-folate transporter-I participates in the delivery of MTF from the RPE cell to the 

neural retina. 
) ' . ~ \ 

To test this ni~del,· the transport of MTF across ARPE-19 cells -grown on 

permeable membrane supports was studied. . It is . ttnperative that these cells reflect the 

characteristics of 'a RPE cell in ;iv~.- ' Th~ present immunohisfochemical . shldies hav~ 
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shown that ARPE-19 cells exhibit the same distribution of folate receptor a and reduced

folate transporter-1 as RPE in vivo. To test the basolateral distribution of folate receptor 

a using· functional methods, binding assays were performed. The binding of [3H]-folic 

acid to the apical· and basal. surfaces was measured over a ·period.· of 90 minutes. · Binding 

on.the basolateral membrane was 4.5 times greater than that of the apical membrane. 

There was little apical binding. These data suggest that folate receptor a is present on the 

basolateral membrane · of these cells. Antibody blocking assays supported the apical 

distribution ofreduced-folate transporter-1. ARPE-19 cells were incubated with antibody 

against ~educ~d-foia~e trans~orter-1 for 1 ho~ at ·37°C. The uptak/of [3H]--MTF was 

·. ··'· 

significantly inhibited by the addition of the antibody. In the presence of 40 µg/ml of the 

antibody, :MTF uptake was inhibited by 80 %. Thes~ data suggest that reduced-folate 

tr~sport~i-~i is localizeci.to the ~pi~al.plasrria'membrane of ARPE~19 ceils. 

In additional to these functional. studie~, . the cultured ARPE-19 cells were 

characterized morphologically· and found to . po~~ess. apical microvilli, basolateral 

infoldings, and junctional complexes. Measurements of transepithelial resistanc~ . also 

deinonstrated the. presence of junction~l com~lex~s ... The fransepitheliaf resistance of the 

cells increased over the· 4-week culture period and began to plateau at approximately 200 
. . 

Q/cin2' a valu~ similar to. that expectect fo~ huniari RPE (·Quinn' ~d Miner. 1·9.92) .. This 

ob~ervation demoristr~tes. the. differentfatio~· .and integrity of.di~ celf inonofayer. To 
confirm the impermeability of the monolayer, the flux of paracellular markers across the 

monolayer was m~asured. Inulin a~d ·s~c~ose are -~o~only used as· paracellular markers 

since ceils do not possess transport sy~teins for them. There ~~s ~eglfgible diffusion of 
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the markers across the monolayer, suggesting that folate flux across the monolayer was 

mediated by a transport process. When incubated with [3H]-MTF, 'it was found that 6% 

of the total. MTF was transported into the apical chamber. Thus·, these cells are ·capable 

of transportini folate. in a basal ·to apical direction. The small amount of MTF transport 

across the monolayer may be due to the isolated state of the RPE in culture~ (i.e. the lack 

of contact between the RPE and photoreceptor cells). In vivo, the vectorial transport of 

folate across the RPE is necessary to maintain the activity of the photoreceptor cells. 

Without contact with the photoreceptor cells, the RPE has no need to transport nutrients 

into the apical medium. In addition,' rofate receptor ·a-mediated 'folate uptake is -~egulated 

by.the iritracellular folate content (McHugh and Chen 1979, Kameri and Capdevila 1986). 

Since the ·celi~ have no: ne~d to. transp~rt fol~te oui of the ceil,-_.the folate ·concentration 

within the -cell is not depleted. Thus, th~ cell d~es not have :a ~eed -for additionaf folate. 
' . . 

When cells ~e exposed to folate d~ficient conditions~ ·however, folate transport is 

observed. This tr~sport, although minimal,-- de~onstrates 'that· 'these cells, pos·sessing 

folate receptor" a a~d reduced: folate transporter~ 1,· are :cap~ble -of transporting folate in a 

I'•• I ,. '• •. • 

basal to apical direction. This observation supports the hypothesis that folate- receptor a 

p~icipates in the . intemalizatio~ ~f -folate -. whil~ -reduced~ folate transporter-1 is 

responsible for the transfer ·of folate from the· RPE into the inner photoreceptor cell 

matrix. 
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Vectorial transport offolate in tissues other than the retina. 

The ·cells· involved fa· the vectorial transfer of solutes are polarized with two 

distinct domains of the plasma membrane facing the two sides of the cell between which 

the vectorial transfer occurs. This is true with the absorptive cells of the intestine, kidney 

and placenta, hepatocytes in the liver, epithelial cells of the choroid plexus, endothelial 

cells of the blood...;brain barrier, and the RPE. The expression of reduced-folate 

transporter-I has been established unequivo·cally in the intestine, kidney, choroid plexus, 

placenta, liver, and RPE. The presence of folate receptor a has been demonstrated 

beyo.nd doubt'only in'. the placenta, kichi~y and RPE. In intestine and liver, reduced-folate 

transporter- I ·is present. in th·e brush border membrane of the intestinal absorptive cells 

(Selhub and Rosenberg. 1981, Siro~ak . et' al. . 1984b, Chell~ et aL 1977) and in the 

sinusoidal' membrane of the hepatocyte~ (Honie et ~1. 1992a, 1993). These membranes 

repre·serit th~ eritry point iri the vectorial transfe; of fol~ie in the·· intestine and liver. The 

identity of the protein responsible fo.r the exit. of folate actos~ th,e basolateral membrane 

~f the i~testinai absoqjtive c~lls ancl the ~analforilai membrane Of th~ hepatocytes has not 

yet been established. It is, however, ~ery unlikely tli~t ·ro1ate ·receptor a particip'ates in 

the . exit' mechanism be~ause this protein, kncrwn . to be . located entirely on the external 

surface of the .plasma ·membrane attached .. ·via a .glycosylphosphatidylinositol lipid anchor, 

is suitable ;only for' the· ~ntiy .. of folate intci tii.'e ~~it ·:in 'fact',· wh~th~r (); nbt the: ~annal 
' . ' 

intestinal absorptive cells and · the hepatocytes express :f~fate receptor a ·has not been 

investigated·. The mechanism of vectorial transport off olate in these cells is uncertain. It 

'• _ ..... ' . .,,;. .• , .. 

is possible that these two· cell types do not express folate receptor a a:t?-d that reduced-
_\ ,• ·,, 
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folate transporter- I itself mediates the entry as well as the exit of folate at the two poles 

of the plasma membrane in these cells. Since reduced-fofate transporter-I is an integral 

membrane 'protein, if is capable of mediating folate transfer in either direction. The 

direction of folate transfer via,reduced-folafo transporter-I ·is determined by the direction 

of the transmentbrane gradient for H+ and folate. 

The situation is interestingly very different in the case of the syncytiotrophoblast, 

the absorptive cell of the placenta, and the RPE in the retina. These two cell types 

express both folate receptor a and reduced-folate transporter-I. The co-expression of 

these' protein~ in the. RPE 'ha~ been demonst~atecl for .the first time in 'the present study 

whereas tlie. co~e~pres.sion· 1n "the pfac~ntai syncyt1otrophobl~st has been known for some 

time fr~m earl1er furiction~l , studies. · The' 'question ari'ses . ~s to the .differential role of 

these· two proteins iri the ve·ctorial ·transfer" of folafo across these c'ell layers. The present 

investig~tion was undertaken to address this question primarily with respect to the RPE. 

These studies :establish for the, first titne,-the· differehtial location of folate receptor a and 

reduced-folate transporter-I in the. RPE in normal eye tissue as well as Ill an in vitro cell 

c~ihire model sy~tem. Tlie RPE is a polarized cell' wfrh' its basol~teral . niembrane 

app~sing the ch~ro.idal circulati~n and.its:~p1cal irieiribr~e lining the subretinat' space. In 

the presenfstudy, it was demonstrated that die expression ofreduce4-folate transporter-1 

is restricted . to the apical membrane whereas the expression of folat~ receptor a is 

•,,·, .. . - ' ·,.:·· .·· .. · ,. ~- i:, ,: 

restricted to· the basolateral membrane. . Since folate receptor a is capable of mediating 

, . . , . . ' 

only the cellular uptake. of _folate, its presence in the basolateral membrane is ideally 
•1 ••• ,. • • • ,,,: 

suited to participate in the entry of folate from the choroidal blood into the RPE. 
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Reduced-folate transporter-I,· being a transmembrane protein, in contrast to folate 

receptor a~ is capable ofmediati~g folate transfer in both dii~ctions.ac~~ss the membrane. 

The· location of reduced-folate transporter-I in the RPE apical membrane suggests that 

this ·protein participates in the exit of folate from the RPE into the subretinal space. Thus, 

folate receptor a in the basolateral membrane and reduced~folate transporter-I in the 

apical membrane are likely to function in a coordinated manner to carry out the vectorial 

transfer of folate across the RPE cell layer. 

Localization .of Jo/ate transport protein~ in the placenta. 
. . . ' 

In addition, the present studies also provide information relevant to the 

transpl~cental . transfer of. folate. . .Altho~gh it: is known .that. the syncytiotrophoblast 

expresses f~l~te re~eptor a and red~ced-folate transporter-I, only 'the membrane 

locai1zatiori of folate receptor Cl h~s 'been studied (Green and Ford 1984). Functional 

studies sug-~est that the . receptor is present in the brush border ( apical) membrane; 

however, this ciistrihiition has not. been ·confirmed by immunohistochemistry. Though 

hypothesized to be on the basal membrane, the location of reduced-folate transporter- I in 

the syncytiot~ophoblast has not been determinef . The placental brush border membrane 

faces the maternal circulation ancl tblis . represents the entry p·oint for folate for the 

trarisplacental transfer of this vitamin from the mother to the fetus. Therefore, 'iolate 
' . 

re~eptor a, located in this membrane, is ideally suited to mediate the uptake of folate 

from the ·maternal blood into the sync~iotrophoblast . Since this cell expresses reduced

folate transjforter-1, fr is hypothesizetthat the exit offolate across the basal membrane 
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. that faces the fetal circulation is mediated by reduced-folate transporter-1. This 

hypothesis. is. supported by the findings of the present investigation with Be W o cells, a 

model for the placental syncytiotrophoblast, which demonstrate . the location of folate 

receptor ct in the brush border membrane and reduced-folate transporter-l in the 

basolateral membrane. Thus, the present studies provide the first glimpse of the 

mechanism of vectorial transfer of folate across the placental syncytiotrophoblast. 

According to this mechanism, folate receptor a mediates the entry of folate from 

maternal blood into the syncytiotrophoblast across the brush border membrane of the cell 

and reduced~folate trans~~rter~i m~diate~·\he, ex.it of folate fro~ the .-~~~ytfotrophoblast 

into the fetal circul~ti~~ across the basal membrane'. of the' cell. . It' must' be emphasized 

that additional work is -needed to establi.sh the ~alidity ·of .this hyp~thetical ·mechanism. 

The present_ study has demonstrated th~ polari~ed. distribution of f~lat~ , ;~ceptor a and 

reduced-folate transporter-1 only using the -BeWo. cells, ~ in. vitro cell· culture model 

system. Similar studies need to be carried out with. -~onn.-al placenta to determine wh,ether 

the polari~ed distribution -~fthe two proteins observ~d .in BeWo cells is also true in the 

nornial placental ·syncytiotrophoblast. -

.. Mechanisms of folate transport -fro~ the ·choroidal bfood fo the ·neural retina are 

only now beginning ·to be ~derstood. -, -Th~ results of the current ~tudies -demonstrate 

rinequivoca11y that. foiate ~eceptor a .. and -redu~ed~ folate transporter-1 -are pr~~~~t and 

fimctibn~f in. 'the manimaiian RPE. ·. Mor~~~ei-~-- ~videnc~: fa provided. that the teceptoi- is 

localized \o · the basolatera1. r~gi~~ of the·· RPE, ~hil~·"the ·tr~~p~rt~r is· iocaliz~d to the 
. . 

apical region. These· da{a represent the fir~t evidence o:f'the-'p-oiariz~d di~tribution of the 
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folate receptor a and reduced-folate transporter-·! in the RPE. In addition to localizing 

reduced-folate.transporter~l in the RPE, these studies also ~hara~terized tlie energetics of 

the transporter. It was found to function in a Na+ and er-independent manner and was 

stimulated in the presence of a transmembrane Ir gradient. 1t is satl.lrable and specific to 

fol~te, and its analogues. · The proposed hypothesis predicts that folate ·receptor a and 

reduced-folate transporter-I have the ability to function coordinately to transport folate 

across the RPE. This study offers, for the first time, a mechanism for t~_e coordinated 

function of the two proteins at the two .poles- of the RPE cell plasma membrane to carry 

out the trart~'fer of folate from the choroidal blood into the neural retina . 

. The . involvement of folate deficiency. in· ·nutritional amblyopia has· been. well 

documented (Kn~x et ·a1~ · 1982, Bittner et. aL t 994, Sadun et al. 199:4, Gol~ik and Schaible 

1994, M1lle~ 1996, Sadun and Rubin 1·997) unders.coring. the importance of tlus vitamin 

fot normaf- reti~al function.:·. In . ~addition,' folate . is . a cofactor in the . conversion of 

homotysteine· to methionine . (Johlin et al. 1987 ,· .Martinasevic el ·at 1996) ·and folate 

deficiency leads to _.ati ~ccumulation ·of h6mocysteine wh1ch ;is a:. knbwn dsk factor for 

vascular diseise (Graham et al. 1997,· Guba ef~l. 1996, Lentz··et ·ai. ·1997, Legnani et al. . 

i 997.). ''It is· highly likely that increased homocysteine consequent to diminished folate 

levels ot compromised folate transport could damage the retina by the alteratio~- of retinal 

blood. flow .. Impairment. of the vectonal· transport· ·ot folate through the .RPE into the 

neural retina would , ·be expected to mimic deficiencies of.· folate. Thus a clear 

understanding of 'the\: transport rriechartisnis off~late. availabfe 1n the .RPE to . carry out the 
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delivery of this vitamin from choroidal blood to neural retinal is essential for developing 

strategies to maintain the health of the retina. 
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Summary 

The purpose of these studies was to characterize the transport of folate in the 

RPE. Two major folate transport proteins, folate receptor a and reduced-folate 

transporter-1, had been identified previously in the RPE, however, their exact membrane 

location had not been ·determined. Laser_ scanning confocal microscopic and electron 

microscopic techniques were used to localize these two proteins in intact mammalian 

RPE and neural retina. Antibody against folate receptor a donated by Dr. Manohar 

Ratnam, made it possible to localiz~ folate receptor a. An antibody against reduced

folate transporter-1, generated in our laboratory, in addition to antibodies donated by Dr. 

Francis M. Sirotnak, made localization of the transporter possible. Folate receptor a was 

identified in several layers of the retina, including the inner plexiform layer, the outer 

plexiform layer, the inner segments of the photoreceptor cells, and the RPE. In the RPE, 

folate receptor a was localized to the basolateral membrane. With regard to reduced

folate transporter- I, it was only identified in the RPE. It was not present in any other 

retinal layer. Confocal microscopic· analysis revealed the presence of reduced-folate 

transpo:rter-1 along th~ apic~l plastna membrane .of the RPE. The~e data represent. the 

first report of the differential polarization of folate receptor a and reduced-folate 

transporter-1 in normal mammalian retina. · The presence of these two proteins at 

opposite poles of the RPE suggests a mechanism for the vectorial transport. of .folate from 
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the choriocapillaris (mediated by folate receptor a.) to the subretinal space (mediated by 

reduced-folate transporter-1 ). 

Reduced-folate transporter-1 and folate receptor a ·were· localized in cultured 

human ARPE-19 · cells ancl cultured human placental Be Wo · cells. Laser scanning 

confocal mictoscop'ic analysis identified folate receptor a. on the basolateral 

plasmalemmal surface of the ARPE-19 cells. Reduced-folate transporter-1 was detected 

on the apical plasmalemmal surface. Electron microscopic analysis of ARPE-19 cells 

grown on laminin-coated permeable membrane _supports confirmed the polarized 

distributio11 of these two proteins .. In Be Wo cells, laser scanning confocal microscopic 

analysis demonstrated the presence of folate _receptor a. on the apical plasmalemmal 

surface and reduced-folate transporter-1 on the basolateral plasmalemmal surface. These 

data represent the first tim~ that' these two 'pr~teins 'have beeri locali.zed in' cultured' RPE 

or placental c·ells. These clata confirm. the use. or'thes~:-two cell type_s as modeis for the 

study of folate transport in the RPE and placenta: 

The energetics· of the reduced-fofate transporter-l system· were characterized in 

apical membrane . vesfoles from 'bovine' . RPE . by -~·easuring . the . transport of N5 -

methyltetrahydrofolate (MTF), the predominant form· of folate ·iri the blood. The 

transporter was found to· be ·Na+. and . Cr ·-iridep~nderif ·in. the presence· of a 

transmembrane H+ gradient, actrvity'was sti:rhuiated. markedly, stiggestiitg that reduced

folate trarisp.orter~ 1 ·is pH ··dependent . Th6 addition of FCCP inhibited MTF transport' in 

the ·presence bf a H+ · gradient, suggesting that the transport· process is electroneutral (i.e. 

not dependent upon membrane potential). Reduced-folate transporter-1 became saturated. 
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after approximately 2.5 minutes. An overshoot phenomenon was not observed for MTF 

transport· in these vesicles, but was demonstrated for glutamate· transport. · Substrate 

specificity assays demonstrated 'that reduced-folate transporter-I was sp·ecific for folate 

analogs. The abiliti of reduced-folate transporter- I to use folic acid as· ·a substrate was 

measured .. The characteristics of folic acid transport in these vesicles were similar to 

those observed when MTF was used as a substrate. 

The polarized distribution of reduced-folate transporter-I and folate receptor a 

suggests a mechanism of folate transport in the RPE via the coordinated efforts of these 

two' proteins. . to . study this 'mechanism of folate transport, ARPE~ 19. ~ells grown on 

laminin~coated· permeable membrane · supports were used. · · Electron · microscopic 
. . . 

evaluation o'r these cells documented that they posse~s . apical riiicrovilli, junctiona1 

~omplexes, and basolateral inf oldings. As a ~ctional indicato~ of junctional · complexes, 

the transepithelfal resistance of th~ monoiayer•. ·was measured. ~d··· found to b~ 

approxi~ately 200 Q/cm2
, a valu~ similar 'to th~t expected for adult human RPE cells. 

When the'flux of two paracellular markers, [C14]-inulin and [14C]-sucrose, was measured, 

it was found that approximately 0~5% of the cotnpbund traversed the. monolayer. this 

suggested. that the cells possessed functional junctional. complexes. . To confirin the 

presence of folate receptor a on the ·basolaterai"membrane, · uganci binding assays were 

performed. .The apical. or' basal. ~urfa~es' of .ARP'E~19 ceils •, cultured on permeable 
. . 

membrane 'sup~orts were inc~bated ·with °[3H]~fo1i~ a~id at' 4°:c.· Binding of folic add on 

the basal surface of the cells was approximately 4.5 · times greater than binding on the 

. . . 

apical surface, suggesting that folate receptor a is localized to the basal surface of these 
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cells. To confirm the presence of reduced-folate transporter-I on the apical surface of 

ARPE-I9 cells· using functional analyses; an antibody blocking· ·assay was· performed. 

Cells were itJ.cubatedwit~ antibody against reduced-folate transporter-I for 30 minutes, 

after· which, the uptake· of [3H]-l\1TF was me~sured. These studies demonstrated an 

inhibition of MTF uptake with increasing concentrations of antibody, suggesting that 

reduced-folate transporter-I is present on the apical surface of these cells. To determine 

the ability of these cells to trm1:sport folate, cells were incubated with [3H]-MTF at room 

temperature.- Over 6% of the total MTF added was transported across the membrane in a 

b'asal to ··apit~l direction. These. data suggest' that t olate 'ieceptor a '~nd. 'r~duced~ fcilat~ 
.. . . ' 

transporter~ I ·are· -~apable. or'coordinat~ly. transporting folat~ in a basal to apical direction, 

thus supporting a mechanism of folate transport froni. the. choriocapiliaris fo the subretinal 

space . 

. Taken together, these ~fud1es suggest a· mechanism o°f folate transport in the RPE 

whereby folate is taken up from the choriocapillaris by :folate ·receptor a. Transport of 

folate from the RPE cell into the subretin~l space is. mediated. by reduced-folat~ 

tr~sporter~ 1. .'the . mechanism by which. fol~te . is· transferred from the endosome, after 

being internalized by folate receptor a, to. the· apical membrane is still unclear. It is 
' !'; ., 

recognized that some mechanism, possibly another transporter, must exist to facilitate 

this part of the process. The an"alysis· of this step, however, was not covered by these 

studies. The elucidation of this process will form the basis of future studies of the 

mechanism of folate transport by the RPE. 
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